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! Musicians Used for
Weed Medical Test

By FRANK STACY

Alan

EE NOTES

rently working on a series of 
experiments with marijuana,

pigs. The experiments are dc- 
aigned to find out the effect, if 
any, the weed has on the qual
ity of a musician's work and 
the medics und music-maker*

using musicians

aaked.
Somebody replied. “He’s Cat

lett."

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

New York — A »lightly-tanked 
euatomer waa watching Big Sid 
Catlett rapping the tuba.

“Who’a that drummer?” he

New York — There’s lota of 
chatter about the tinging of Eve
lyn Knight, featured on the MU-

New York — Bob Astor who 
broke up his band upon entering 
the army several w?eks ago, Is 
receiving a medical discharge 
from the service and plans to 
re-build his orchestra.

Stationed at Camp Blanding, 
Florida, the leader spent the 
month nf February in thi hospi
tal with pneumuida and hi, re
lease Is based .n the after-effects 
of that illness Astor will take a 
short rest before actively enter
ing the band field again.

New York—Back in NYC for 
the third time in two years, 
George Gershwin’s Porgy and 
Bess looks like a sellout, as the 
folk opera is being shown at re
duced prices with a $2 20 top 
The opera is set for six weeks at 
the Radio City Center.

New York—Director* of two dance band* are torii here with the 
director* of two of Manhattan!* largest hotels. The acene ia the Cafe 
Rouge of th« Hotel Pennsylvania. where Frankie Carle’* new bend 
to featured. With Macatro Carle (ol left) are Director McCabe of the 
Penney; Sonny Dunham, completing a Terrace Room »land at the 
Hotel New Yorker and Frank L. Andrew*, New Yorker president.

gion to,” declared the stiff. “He’s 
a mighty fine drummer!”

Mew York — Boyd Raeburn 
p»* ii new switch at his recent 
total Lincoln opening here by 
Ming with two vocalists, just 
releasee from a rival leader’s 
ML Dorothy Claire and Don 

»re> from Sonny Dunham’s 
were the two voices in

cited Several key side-men 
inn the Dunham outfit are also 
«¿i Raeburn

Who to this coot character 
winning the admiration of lovely 
Peggy Mann on the cover? That’s 
Teddy Powell in a righteous 
drape, Jaek. and the acene to 
from Columbia’s Jam Session, 
aoon t«s be releaaed. Teddy 
brings hto band, pretty Peggy 
and Skip Nelson to the Panther 
Room of the Hotel Sherman’s 
College Inn in Chicago on March 
23 for four weeks.

New York—Bandleader Mitch 
Ayres, already inducted, has 
been given a 12-week deferment 
by army authorities to wind up 
his affairs and will don a uni
form around mid-April. The 
Ayres band is a corporation and 
will carry on using the leader’, 
name but with a new front-man 
Manager Lou Levy is un the 
look-out now for a suitable lead
er. The remainder of the Ayres 
crew are all classified 4-F.

New York—Charlie Barnet has 
done it again. After a length) 
session with his draft board 
(which finally gave him a 4-F 
rating), Barnet went back to hb 
band, told the boys to take a 
month’s vacation without pay 
and then headed for Florida to 
take a rest

Not the first time that Barnet 
has worked hard to build a good 
band, only to leave it, this time 
the maestro hud reached a point 
where he and his organization, 
according to many Insiders were 
well on the way to the top. Bar
net’s recent Capitol theater 
booking broke house records, the 
press was lavish in its praise, 
and, in u word, Barnet was m

Several Barnet band members, 
when questioned, said despite 
the long layoff, they’d «wait the 
leader’s return and return to 
work with him.

Los Angeles—Following Vigor
ou.-. protests by the Negro press, 
MGM seemr. to have shelved “in 
definitely" the production ot 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, which would 
have featured Lena Horne a: 
Eliza Negroes bitterly resented 
the “Uncle Tom" presentation of 
Negro character.

Prominent local Negroes tom- 
plained to the mayor’s committee 
on home front unity, which re
layed the protest to the Hays of
fice, which could not take action 
in the matter as it governs only 
the moral tone of films.

New York—Record dealers, like 
liquor dealers, coal dealers and 
nylon dealers, can afford to be 
very independent these days— 
j nd they know it. Some trying 
to play fair, haw instituted their 
own system of rationing, selling 
hard-to-get discs only to their 
regular > ustomers Others will 
seU to anybody, but at black 
market prices running the cost 
of a 75-cent disc up oj high as 
traffic will bear.

Some discs, not genuine col-

New York—The scientific world is finally paying some heed 
to the marijuana problem and attacking it from a musician's 
viewpoint. According to reliable source«, research doctors 
attached to government prison-hospitals where drug addicts 

are confined for cure are cur-

DunhamsDuo 
With Raeburn

cause of the wax shortage, bring 
prices “anging from 32 to $10, 
depending on the anxiety and 
ability-to-pay of the sucker

One dealer, deciding io give a 
customer a break. told him, “I’ve 
got a copy of Bunny Berigan’s 
I Can’t Get Started that I’ll let 
you have.”

-’Foist I gotta hear it.” said the 
square.

“If I play it for you, I won’t sell 
it to you." said the dealer. But he 
played it, and the kid’s mouth 
watered. The dealer wouldn’t sell

Mitch Ayres Set 
For Khaki Drape

Courtney is using his nightly 
broadc tsts over WOV here as a 
means of combating racial Intol
erance. Courtney puts special 
emphasis on his Monday Toler
ance Through Music show which 
features music world guests. 
Latest development on the show 
was meeting, arranged by Court 
ney, ol 27 editors of high school 
and college papers who discussed 
the creation of a Pledge of Tol
erance Iu be used in school Just 
as the Pledge of Allegiance is 
now.

Barnet Breaks Up 
Band for Vacation

Carber Band 
On Road Tour

Bob Astor Out 
With Discharge

By Mike Levin
I—Cats or Mice?

Teddy, Peggy 
On the Cover

ns By ROD REED----------
haft board* have quo* ford over 

•• toara for orchestra*. They hold 
hl a auuirian can du awrc morale 
Mtof with a bMooka than a

MCM Cancels 
Slavery Film

New York—After a lengthy 
date at the Hotel Lincoln here 
Jan Garber’s band is on the road 
again doing theaters und one- 
nighters. Carole Kaye, formerly 
with Benny Goodman substitut 
ed for vocalist Liz Tilton who 
was nut of the baud for a few 
weeks because of illness.

Garber’s erew will make >«ne 
stop back tn NYC for another 
disc date with the Hit label, then 
moves to the coast for May 2 
opening at the Palladium

Disc Jockey Fights 
Racial Intolerance

New York—Disc-spinner

Exaggerated I ’iflnenee
It’s no secret that many musi

cians have been offenders against 
the Marijuana Tax Act The rec
ords show this even though the 
facts have been over-stated to 
the point where the public be
lieves all musicians and their 
friend; live in a perpetual nar
cotic whirl.

Marijuana derives its name 
from a Mexican aiang-word, 
meaning - Mary Jane ' In the 
United states, the drug is known 
-ariously as tea, muggles, weed, 
dry gauge, reefers ana hemp. The 
dried, crushed leaves of the plant 
are smoked heavily In Oriental 
countries, including India. Africa. 
Egypt, Syria, Greece .ind Arabia.

(Modulate to Page 3)

Record Dealers 
Independent

Gershwin Opera 
Is Still Sellout

Wanted: Tubbing Cat 
With Trick Chapeau

New York- With the irafting 
of Red Maddock, Al Trace is 
seeking a replacement on drums. 
When word got around to some 
of the pure fazz men, who hate 
the cowbells, tin whistles and 
mugging that are trademarks of 
Trace’s Silly Symphonists one 
hepster commented, “What he 
really wants to audition is a fun
ny hat—with a drummer under

■he Forrest Hotel habitues 
pe. to have a standard gag 
■never the war was men 
■ed “Am 1 cat or mouse, old 
K? Put u piece of cheest on 
■ floor and see!”
Ei may be Joe Miller, but it’s 
Eri and sweet. Until the war 

bit home, scattering bunds.
Kn and musiedom high, wide 
■ handsome we prided our- 
■ns on being in another world, 
■were u little snotty in telling 
■net “You’ll never dig the 
■sic business until you’re in it. 
■something new and definite- 
■Uffw nt.”
■herr were time« when I and a 
■ *f you wondered uboul some of 
■ mfferentneaa: guy* who eared 
■hiag about anything hut their 
tom ddemen rooking their leader* 
■ every turn, lender- elipping that 
M dime i toil much tea and too 
[aoth liquor; but moot of ail, evory- 
*?* concern with onlv one thing: 
to space one foot in front of hto 
■n*

Jnion fighting the record corn- 
gaues? Ah, that’s Petrillo’s 
worry why bother me? Socia. 
start’. ’ insurance—that’s all 
jin for the leaders ana the boys 
tm make all the dough anyway 
-Jost give me my dough and 
tat bother me when I’m play
in, and well get along fine, 
Mt!
Sometime soon we're coming 

lack: the men in service, the fel- 
in factories, and the kids
(Modulate to Page 3)

are locking themselves up in 
rooms then blowing their top 
—but scientifically.

Volunteer- for the tests are be
ing taken from among inmates 
with a musical background A 
musical aptitude tes' is given 
each subject, botn while he is in 
a normal condition and again 
while under the Influence of 
marijuana. In thi- manner the 
doctors hope to determine why 
.•ome musician? are attracted to 
the drug; whether it improved 
the quality of their playing and 
whether the whole idea is a bad 
kick.

Cafe Society Can't 
Collar Star Thrush

New York- Cafe Society here 
is having trouble finding a sing
ing ' ’discovery ” Famous as the 
starting poinl of Lena Horne >nd 
Hazel Scott, the nitery has been 
-.training these past month? to 
create nother headliner but 
with little success to date. First 
to try out was Ann Cornell, then 
Phyllis Stewart, more recently 
still Patsy Garrett did a two 
week stint, and the current 
hopeful is Virginia Hope, fea
tured at downtown Cafe.

WHEN JOHNNY 
1ME5 MARCHING
. HOME
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| Shure, And It's Greetings From the Quid Sod on Saint Pat's Day to Yez!| Ove

«ay* a 
Sehuol

A-a-s-ali! Now lu »eitle lurk mJ

I Shipwright |

Herli. ami little do-boix

Nothing like a Mere of good 
old Irish atew to celebrate St. 
Patrick’* Day. Of conrae, it con
tain* Iriah potatoes but ia Iri»h 
*tew an Irish disht Let's a«k 
Mary Jane! She’s tastin' it!

Mr. O’Courtnej decided that 
the tudd* hat would do more for 
him than the trick pants, any
how. The harp which Mary Jane 
ie plucking is not the one that 
once through Tar«'* hall», rte.

lured in the Blackhawk restan, 
rant in Chicago currently.

Jerry Wayne’s New Show
New York—Jerry Wayne, for

mer star of the All-Time Hit 
Parade, begins a new show in 
April, sponsored by Gulf-Sprays.

For the men in service, here and 
abroad, Down Brat prerent* each 
i*ruc the kia* autograph of u popu
lar dance band vocalist. This time 
it's delightful Dolly Mitchell, song
treu with the Stan Kenton crew, 
now tonring southern army camps 
in Florida and other states with the 
Bob Hope radio show.

Thal old Irishman, Del Courtnev 
struggler into a typical costume of 
Erin, with the SMirtancv of the 
• «md* colleen, Mary Jane Dodd, 
lo bring you St. Patrick's Day greet
ing. Even knee breeches yet!

Just a bit of blarney in this 
■eenc, as Miar O'Dodd pins the 
traditional shamrock on her (that's Irish for a pipe, you -quare, 

and did wr have trouble finding its 
word ao we could use it hersk 
All Photo* by C, M. Frank

Condon Speaks Loud 
When He Speaks Jazz

New York—Mebbe it'* the power of the pres*. In any case, 
mild twitting* about Unheard Eddie Condon seemed to have 
their effect. At the third of the Heason’s Jazz concerts in Town 
Hall. Eddie faithfully addressed uU hL remarks to the micro^
phone, introduced acts clearly 
and was heard in the far 
reaches of the hall. Also he 
‘•nl and strummed his guitar 
during the entire first set, a 
new record.

Condon got laughs, too. Bring
ing on Dick Carey, cornetist, he 
said, “Here’s a little novelty we 
picked up in B lomingdale’s.” 
He presented the elongated Pee
Wee as “Fats Russell.”

He announced one selection as. 
“People Will Say We’re in Hock.”

He referred to the final portion 
of the program as a “Ham ses
sion”. And so forth, ad libitum. 
The hall was sold out, the crowd 
seemed delighted and the musi- , 
clans played with fervor. Con
sensus: best of the first three 
concerts.

CozyColeHep 
On Bizet Riff

New York—There’s no way to 
measure accurately the number 
of customers who look in on Billy 
Rose’s Carmen Jones just to set
Cozy Cole’s drum specialty, but 
indications are that a percentage 
of the cats are tipped in favor of 
the show by a curiosity to see the 
swing tubman beating out Bizet.

Cozys appearance is brief but 
frenzied. (He has one number, 
spotted in the first act.) The rest 
f the time, he’s probably the 

highest paid cymbal-crasher in 
the world, standing behind the 
pit drummer to clang the pans

Morton Could Sought 
As Movie Music Chief

Los Angeles — International 
Pictures new producing unit 
formed here to release through 
United Artists, is dickering for 
the services of Morton Gould as 
general music director. IP’s first 
two productions will be Casanova 
Brown and Belle of the Yukon. 
Dinah Shore has been signed for 
leading role in the latter produc
tion, for which Jimmy Van Heu- 
sen and Johnny Burke have 
turned in 12 new songs for ac
ceptance.

Portland. Ore.—Margaret Carroll, who works in the shipwright de
partment of the Willamette Iron and Steel corporation here, lends 
tocul and ph’nical chanu to the appearances of the all-employe dance 
band, directed by Jerry Van Hoomisaen and Sam Amato. Thr outfit 
■* heard each Sunday night over CBS. All members are fuU-time 
employes of W1SCO, which has turned out many eonibat ship« for 
the nary.
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Writer Laments 
Tunes Demise

New York—The war between 
the composers and the arrangers 
goes on, with little likelihood of a 
“Peace Now.” Latest to beef 
about the way a jump band mur
ders a melody is Willard (A Cot
tage for Sale) Robeson.

“It seems so futile to try to 
write a good pretty melody when 
you know that the average ar
ranger will tear it to shreds,” 
says Composer Robeson. “You’d 
think there was a law against 
playing anything the way it’s 
written.”

Arrangers of course, offer the 
defense that they’re giving a 
band an individual style and be
sides, many melodies as written 
are "too banal.” _____

Dean Hudson Repeats
New York—After winding up a 

theater tour Dean Hudson’s 
band goes to Flagler Gardens in 
Florida April 5th for a return 
date, the first band to repeat at 
the spot. Hudson recently signed 
for 12 more Coca-Cola shots

Pungent Parody
New York—The parodies of 

Mairzy Doat* are becoming le
gion One of the bc-l was un
veiled here by Earl Wilson, as 
follows:
Spar "wear blew and tar swear 

blew and liddir scoud swear 
caki -

A «hark Jr caki too, wouldn’t 
»ou?

A fo-reffel while too. wouldn’t

Al Trace Reaps Rich 
Harvest With 'Doats'

New York—AI Trace ha* parlayed a handful of oat* aad 1 
sprig of ivy into plenty of lettuce—-mud that ain’t hay! TV 
leader of the Silly Symphonists who plugged Mainy DoauM 
times on the air before it was even published i* now getting lb 
---------- -------------------------------------- indirect rewards for hit fail!

Phil Moore on 
Serious Kick

New York—Pl*u Moon-, rom- 
poser of Shoo Shot Baby, Is en
tering the so-called serious com
poser’s field with a nine-minute 
trombone specialty, called Specie 
Americana His first try at sus
tained composition, Moore’s work 
is based on a theme by Nathaniel 
Shilkret and is being read with 
interest by several top-flight con
ductors of large orchestras. No 
definite orch nor date has been 
set yet for the premiere perform
ance but a reading by Paul 
Whiteman over the Blue network 
is a likely bet.

Leeds Music, who put out Shoo 
Shoo Baby, is publishing a new 
pop of Moore’s called There’ll Be 
a Jubilee and the young com
poser is also working on the score 
and libretto of a musical, de
signed for early Broadway pro
duction.

Eckstein Sings 
At Yacht Club

New York—Singer Billy Eck
stein, iormerly featured with the 
Earl Hines orchestra, currently is 
making his 52nd Street bid at the 
Yacht Club. Eck.->tein, famous 
for his Stormy Monday Blues 
disc, left the Hines band last year 
to try as a single under the aegis 
of the William Morris office

A good-looking youngster, Eck
stein has already made one 
screen test for 20th-Century Fox, 
interested in him as a leading 
man to play opposite colored gal 
stars. A second screening at an 
earlj date is planned because 
gold fillings in the singer’s teeth 
showed to disadvantage and 
Eckstein is due to report back to 
the film company after a visit 
to his dentist.

Trummie Young’s band and 
pianist-singer Una Mae Carlisle 
make up the rest of the bill at 
the Yacht Club.

Ella Mae Morse in Film
Los Angeles—Ella Mac Morse, 

who returned here recently from 
a transcontinental tour, has been 
signed for two-picture deal bj 
Universal. First assignment will 
be featured specialty In next 
Olsen Ir Johnson opus, High 
Spirits Ed Fishman of Frederick 
Brothers set tbe deal.

in the oft-rejected song.
Results of his efforts included 

a 13-week contract on the Ph'lm 
Morris airshow, It Pays to be 
Ignorant; a signature with 
Soundies for 12 juke box mod«: 
two Hollywood film bids, one r 
which will probably be okayed 
by the time you read this, col
laboration with Jerry Livingston 
and Al Hoffman, two of the 
Mairzy writers on a new novelty 
Oh Please Tell Me Darling; n- 
cording dates with National rer- 
ords, and renewal of contract for 
another year in the Plantatm 
Room of the Dixie hotel with 
clauses permitting film, »adSi 
and theater junkets.

Entire chorus of the new Tran 
novelty, published by Santly-Joy 
consists of ten words. They ait 
“Oh please tell me darling do 
you really love me.” The line j 
repeated each time with one 
word off the end until nottw 
is left but Oh!” If it fails tc| 
become a hit, it won’t be becssie , 
it’s hard to memorize! —red .

Who Follows Beckner?
New York- Press time rumen 

had Louis Prima. Henry Bum 
and Bob Chester set to folk 
Denny Beckner at the Park Cen
tral here. The hotel man 
said that no band had yet been 
signed to follow the Texas erev. 
which leaves sometime in
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Overseas Posts II Those Can't Be Nylons, Jacki«? (¡Wartime Dollars Boom
Music On Swing Alley

tertainm«'nt, business

Musicians Used for
Weed Medical Test

»Ite all thisLondon, Eng.

three-night stintjiayni the
with the Daleopening week.

JIB Allan stars, as there are of Brit-

==

Name Band

Imrity

Ooa band of the Biltmore Ren- 
tavous room doing the dog 
ntct session. Jack Teagarden 
with Bob Mohr handling the dog 
Mich, was expected to follow.

Radio Neglects 
Real Jazz Show

LondonHasHep 
Musical Lineup

New York—Imogen Carpenter’* hit «ong in the current ZiegfieM 
Foil»* ia Come Up and Have a Cup of Coffee. We don’t know what 
I hie poae ia intended to illuatratr. but there bn’t a percolator in tight!

so much about. 
Operators of the bistros on 

52nd Street augmented their en-

its anda 
ay! Un 
FW«» 
llinglbt 
hia faU

New York—The war with ha boom days und overtime 
payrolls is reviving the jazz interest on 52nd Street. Swing 
Alley is crowded nightly with Gothamites and tourists, eager 
to hear some righteous jive and see the niteries they've read

ish film notables who can handle 
vocal chores capably.

—Sgt. Freddy Gold.

tew York — When Johnny 
»es marching home, it’ll be to 
as beat and not the old mur 
time. Reports seeping back 

n the far fronts indicate in
Med interest 1« being taken in 
| jazz.
me reason for the shift from 
»to jazz among servicemen is 
ributed to the considerable 
ount of righteous music to 
ich the boys overseas are ex

New York—Spokesmen for Sta
tion WNYC lamented the absence 
of “real jazz on the air" during 
the station’s annual American 
Music festival at the City Center 
Casino here. They decried the 
usual network practice of featur
ing commercial bands on sus
taining airtime to the exclusion 
of hue jazz units. Gil Kriegel, 
WNYC announced, explained the 
absence of jazz on the air by 
pointing out that “too many peo
ple overlook the superb technique 
and emotional feeling of top 
jazzmen when they hear only the 
raucous element of jazz.”

Bo*tnn — Coleman Hawkin** 
ia fronting n band which ahonld 
be able to gel by ju«t on the 
monicker« of the «ide-men in it, 
even though it« music make« 
that unnecessary. Led by the 
Bean, the following side-men arc 
now playing at the new Savoy 
there» tenor-man Curolo» (better 
known a* Don) Byas; pianist 
Thelonious Monk; drummer Da- 
cel Best; bassist Selwyn Warner; 
and. oh yes, trumpeter Benny 
(pronounced Cholniondeley) 
Harris.

a good bet for a tour of the states 
after the war.

British bands are not getting 
the terrific buildup, which Ameri
can orks get via the screen, be
cause officials of studios her«* very 
seldom feature u band in a pic
ture. Lindsay Shankland, pub
licity manager of Pathe Picture 
Ltd., reports that English film 
makers are not troubled by hav
ing to dub in voices for their

(Jumped front Page One) 
In many sections of the United 
States, the plant ia grown com
mercially for its hemp, used in 
manufacturing rope, hats and 
paper. It can be cultivated easily. 
Due to its rapid spread as a 
stimulant, the Marijuana Tax Act 
was passed in 1937 and a curb 
put on the growing influence of 
the weed.

Crooners Crab 
Top Film Spots

Hollywood — Perry Como and 
Dick Haymes, former band sing
ers now with 20th Century-Fox. 
will probably be working < n the 
Westwood movie lot simultane
ously In the near future.

Como, following screen test- 
conducted here last month, will 
play a leading part in Something 
•or the Boys, a film version of 
stage ahow.

Haymi’S, whose first picture. 
Four Jills and a Jeep is to be 
released shortly. draws the lead 
in When Irish Eyes Are Smiling, 
playing the role of composer 
Ernest R. Ball.

V discs are being made un
der the direction of Captain 
■obert Vincent with the assist 
nee ol Sgts. Morty Palltz and 
Stere Sholes, who were with 
Columbia and Victor, respective
ly, in civilian life.

The records are rut at “78” 
peed on a 12-inch disc made of 
tn unbreakable plastic. Shipped 
werseas, the platters are put in 
the hands of Special Service offl- 
m who act as disc jockey’s.

city has endured, the citizenry 
still loves good music At Odo- 
nino’s there is a five-piece swing 
combo. Led by Sya Simone’s 
swing fiddle, the lineup includes; 
Bill Leaning, boss, Noel Webb, 
drums; Eddie Rock, alto; and 
Syril Juchau, piano These men 
are part of tne great Ambrose 
band, which broke up into small
er units to handle more jobs. 
Vocal attraction with the unit is 
17-year old Jill Allan, who was
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I'roblem Studied
Medical men and sociologists 

regard the drug as a stimulant, 
having the same physical and 
mental effects as alcohol. Unlike 
the pernicious drugs, such as co
caine and heroin, marijuana does 
not addict its user with an in
satiable craving. Case histories of 
confirmed drug addicts disclose 
that many found their start with 
marijuana, which because of its 
availability and low price is with
in reach uf everyone.

Stories and movies about mari
juana users have misinterpreted 
the drug habit. Rather than the 
drug creating mental cases for 
the psychotic ward, the people 
who use marijuana are already 
emotionally unstable and turn to 
the drug as a refuge from life’s 
f»roblem-< The basic problem with 
nveterate users Involves a men

tal rehabilitation of the shat
tered mind drawn to drugs.

ent, so much harder, that unless 
we get ON the ball now, and start 
figuring ways and means, we’U be 
BEHIND the ball then.

Tke question* pat forth may not 
b. complete nr full» -tated, nor m- 
tainly will the answers be more than 
a gaem. Bat the Important thing is 
rhal link-*« we can see that the 
“young man with a horn” day« are 
gone for good, not only in muaie 
but in everything else, the many 
meu cold and quiet the world over 
are for no purpose at all.

These articles will be primarily 
for the fellows in service—be
cause they will have to d >, and be 
most able to do. much of the 
spading when they come back. 
But they are addressed too, to 
anyone who will listen, wherever 
he is, so that afterwards when 
everyone can come marching 
home, there will be more than 
flitting between stage-door and 
hotel-closet to come home to; 
when more men can live as musi 
cians without being characters, 
or putting on the rose-colored 
goggles.

(Nexts II—Information, If 
You Please)

ps heard only the music of the 
I».' where they were stationed, 
a the music hall styles of the 
■re artists who got near the

Army Sapplie* Jive
Now ihelr service centers nnd 

tanack» are equipped with 
■ponographs and radio.-; .nnd the 
inny i-s seeing to it that the boy 
■et plenty of what they want to 
teir ither through the medium 
r V” discs or specially prepared 
ndio programs.

The “v” disc program, from 
the point uf view of a jazz fan
cier. shows remarkable taste. 
Ttue, the big bands are there: 
Goodman, Miller, Basie and some 
tweet-minded orchs but also on 
tu are the improvised efforts of 
anh groups as Red Norvo, 
Trumnue Young. Muggsy Span
Dr, Teddy Wilson, Louis Jordan, 
nd a Goodman Trio made up of 
Btacy, Krupa and BO.

I’nbrcakablr Diacs

Rre-Racked Ballroom 
Reopens With Crosby

Ue Angeles—The Casino Gar- 
dau, beach ballroom racked by 
tee several months ago, reopened 
Much 3 on an operating sched- 
ir of three nights per week 
(friday, Saturday, Sunday) with 
inring shift dance on Sunday 
■omings from 2:00 to 6:00 a m 
iband. fronted by Bob Crosby,

Report Fighter 
Prefers Jazz

who never got a chance to start 
lu i* war—(rattened business.

If «*• romc back to the old atti
tude, the cigarctte-drooping boys on 
19th Street who know ail tke an. 
users, we’re licked before wr Uart. 
Whether or not musicians nnd mu- 
•ie-men realise it, this difference 
isn’t only the war—it’s here to stay 
permanently. for beeps, the round 
trip. If you don’t like U—TS- be 
cause there is Nothing you, I. or 
anybody else ean do about It The 
world is ehanging so much that 
even tight little Shangri-Las like 
dunrrdom must roil with thr punch- 
U or take the consequences,

Thi/ v-rles of articles isn't be
ing written for the men now run
ning the business. They are for 
the guys who will come back or 
grow up to Inherit It sooner or 
later, and who will get all the 
headache8 that go wth it.

Messrs Petrillo. Stein, Dorsey, 
Robbins, Waring. Rockwell, and 
all the others who are influential 
in the “business” may be right 
or wrong in the things they have 
done. The point is there are still 
things wrong, plenty of them. 
Things so important that unless 
they are faced and answered at 
the close of. hostilities, music 1« 
going to have one rough time 
sweating it through.

The world after the peace is 
going to be nothing like 1938— 
the columnists have been ham
mering on that for flve years— 
but what we must realize is that 
even in our own tight little world, 
things are going to be so differ-

>ckner?
ne rumen 
nry «u* 
to foto» 

ParkCen- 
xnagemest 
d yet been 
v-xa' erw 
e in April. discovered only five mouths ago 

by Bert Ambrose Her vocals 
sound a great deal like Dinah 
Shore’s. She is awaiting the re
lease of two sides she cut two 
months ago.

Yanka Like Ceraldo
Gerald« < is still leading one of 

the few big bands left tn the 
island Lineup includes 16 instru
mentalists and six vocalists. Ger
aldo ha.1« cultivated u large fol
lowing of American servicemen 
both here and during a recent 
Oriental tour, which makes him

creased. Since Coleman Hawkins 
left Kelly’s Stables for a junket 
to Toronto’s Tup Hat Club and 
Boston’s Savoy, Clark Monroe’s 
loud and frantic group are play
ing the show. Singer Betty 
Jerome does a torchy novelty, 
called Fm In Love With A Mar
ried Man; but the highlight is 
Jimmy Smith, who »rally has 
music in his dancing feet, as he 
hops nimbly from pedal to pedal 
in a huge vibraharp, constructed 
by the dancer himself. Billy 
Moore’s trio plays Intermission 
music.

Al Caaey Near Draft
With the backing of Dizzy GU

lespie’s combo, Billie Holliday 
spi ilblnd.-- all with her be-uti 
fully contrived singing at the 
Onyx. Al Casey, who faces imme
diate induction, heads a trio 
which plays wonderful mood mu
sic between shows. Across the 
way, the Yacht Club spotlights 
Trummie Y..ung‘: slx-piecer 
playing knocked-out music that 
has even the blase critics return
ing for more.

Recently out of the Teddy Wil
son band. Big Sid Catlett fronts 
a quartet at the Three Deuces. 
At Jimmy Ryan’s, the excellent 
De Paris Brothers’ band con
tinues. The Hickory House, once 
the haven for hep patrons, still 
goej in for tongues and gin rum 
my. Still another landmark of 
swing now completely shuttered 
is the Famous Door, which moved 
one block from its original loca
tion several months ago. only to 
die a fast death in its new sur
roundings. —lac

WHEN JOHNNY
COMES MaREHINO
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Star-Gazing Proves 
Lucrative to Lopez

I To Pump Room |

New York—-Maybe there'» something to thia astrological 
kick after all. Vincent Lopez, bandleader, stamp collector, 
occultist and author of a recently published book on astrology 
called What’s Ahead?, could be using hia connection with the
star» to line himself up spon
sors for hia various radio 
times. At any rate, Lopez al
ready boasts plenty of paid- 
for ether space and has lots 
more of the same coming up.

On the air every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday for Van 
Camp’s Tenderoni from 1.30 to 
1:45 p. m. (EWT) over 133 Mutual 
stations, and again on Tuesday 
from 8:30 to 9:00 p. m. (EWT) 
for Helbros watches over 20 Mu
tual outlets, the leader with a 
literal out-of-the-world approach 
is now setting plans to do five 
broadcasts weekly for Kellogg’s 
breakfast foods, two-a-week for 
Krueger’s beer and one-a-week 
for Borden’s milk.

Bandleaders interested in find
ing sponsors the cosmological 
way are referred to the afore
mentioned What’s Ahead?

Hoosier Capitol 
Digs Local Orks

Indianapolis — The Warney 
Ruhl combo continues its fourth 
month at the Sapphire Room of 
the Washington Hotel. Combo 
includes: Bob Edwards, Chris 
Peterson and Felix Molar, saxes; 
Earl Holland, trumpet; Ed Lucas, 
bass; Mrs. Vena Ruhl, piano; and 
Warney Ruhl, drums. At the 
Crystal Ballroom, Hal Bailey and 
his Dixielanders knock out two- 
beat rhythm. Maestro plays alto 
and guitar; Reiff Stuart, comet; 
Phil Hyskell, clary; Dan Cum
mings, piano and Johnny Vic
kery, drums.

At press time, Tommy Dorsey's 
band was expected to shatter the 
$31,000 house record, established 
at the Circle theater here last 
year by Kay Kyser. The Indiana 
Roof returned to a name band 
policy for the first time since the 
war began when Jan Savitt 
played the dancery March 1.

—Paul A. Means. ।

A SPECIAL MOUTHPIECE in gleaming ivory-white or jet black 
plastic, with a special toeing and interior.

"FREE VIBRATION" LIGATURE, which applies practically no 
pressure on the reed. The Magni-Tone, as used by Benny Goodman 
and other famous players.

FINEST OF PLASTIC REEDS, the Selmer Goldentone. Winner 
of top award in National Plastic« Competition. Unconditionally guar
anteed for one year.

GOLDENTONE MATCHED COMBINATION
At Leading Music Stores Everywhere ■

No Johnny!

Chicago—Co-Marred with the 
Bernie Cummin« band in the 
Boulevard Room of the Hotel 
Steven« here is Wee Bonnie 
Baker, who haw abandoned Oh, 
Johnny, the song that brought 
her fame, for a new version 
about the lads in the service.

Cincy Leaders 
Enter Service

Cincinnati—Jimmy James and 
Sammy Leeds have entered the 
service and both have broker up 
their bands for the duration 
Betty Benson, James’ chirp, is 
expected to fill Doris Day's post 
at Station WLW. Vocalist Joe 
Binder has been placed in 4-F. 
Bob Brandon took Leeds’ place at 
the Glen. Ardy Wilbur assumed 
the leader’s baton of brother 
Jimmy's band at WLW when the 
latter left for the army.

—Bud Ebel.

HERE’S WHAT IT TAKES 
to get TOP PERFORMANCE out of a

PLASTIC REED
O Only the tip of a cane reed vibrates freely. But with a plastic reed it’s a case 
of total vibration. That's why an ordinary mouthpiece gnd an ordinary liga
ture just won’t do if you expect to get top performance out of that plastic reed. 
You need a special mouthpiece, plus a "free vibration" ligature, plus the right 
plastic reed for top performance. It’s the combination you’re after—and 
Selmer has it for you! Try the new Goldentone MATCHED Combination to
day, without obligation. Learn for yourself why thousands have switched to 
this tailored-to-match combination in the past few months. As only a limited 
number of these combinations are available each month, please be patient with 
your dealer if be is temporarily out of them. He will have more in just a few days.

matche®

Jimmy Dorsey will leave the 
Sherman Hotel March 22, one 
day earlier than the scheduled 
four weeks, to play a few one 
nighters and a theater date be
fore opening at the Frolics in 
Miami, Fla. Teddy Powell will 
begin a four-week (and one day) 
engagement on March 23, with 
Hot Lips Page replacing Gene 
Sedric as the second combo in 
the room. Louis Prima moves in 
for a week beginning April 21. 
Tommy Dorsey, with Gene Kru
pa on drums, will return to Chi
cago April 28 for three weeks at 
the Sherman, to be followed by 
Sonny Dunham, Woody Herman 
and Charlie Spivak.

Jan Garber will bring his new- 
styled jump band to the Oriental 
March 17 for a week and Glen Gray 
and the Casa Lomans will occupy 
the stage of the Chicago theater the 
same week. Tommy Tucker will be 
the Chicago theater attraction the 
week of March 24, when Frankie 
Masters ia featured at the Oriental 
theater. Lucky Millinder will hep 
the cats at the Regal theater the 
week of March 24.

Benny Carter, on a one-night- 
er tour, will play the Parkway

SITIN' IN

PHONATIC

The beauty of a Hodges' riff
Is lost to this cat's straining ears— 
He’s more concerned about
The tubes,
The needle noise,
The gears.

—th?

Chicago — Ray Benson and 
his orchestra will succeed the 
Emile Petti combination in the 
Pump Room of the Ambassador 
East hotel here on March 31.

Ballroom on the south side 
March 19.... The Grand Terrace 
Cafe, shuttered for a long time, 
has been sold by Joe Glaser and 
will reopen in April with The 
Darlings of Rhythm, sepia all
girl band, swinging it out.

Bernie Cummins will vacate the 
Stevens podium for George Olsen 
opening March 24. Joan Merrill 
comes in the same night, replacing 
Wee Bonnie.

The old Three Deuces, later 
the Rhumba Casino and more 
recently the Music Box, reopened 
as the Shangri-La, a Cantonese 
cafe, with a dance floor support
ed by steel springs above pneu
matic rubber, to make dancing 
more enjoyable.

People are talking about the fine 
music of Eddie Fens at the Rio 
Cabann. Dolly Dawn, who com
pletes her current engagement 
there tomorrow night (16) has 
signed with the William Morris 
office.

Clyde Lombardi, bassist with 
Red Norvo, rejoined the band at 
the Preview after the honey
moon. ... Al Herman is personal 
managing the Ray Benson band 
... Don McGregor left Frederick 
Bros. Chicago office to go with 
Howard G. Mayer public relations 
office... • Helen Waterman, after 
three years with the William 
Morris office, retired for a much- 
needed rest.

OF AL«- • -

For alto sax, $530. In 
white plastic, $1 extra. 

Medium toeing only.

PRODUCT OF

«Seltner

by T H E SQUARE

Artie Shaw is a civilian 
presumably with a medical di*_ 
charge from the navy, and wit1 
his wife is house-hunting in L 
Angeles. . . . The Jimmy Donn 
crew goes back to the coast <■ 
April 17 to appear in the ner 
Apbott & Costello film, tentative, 
ly titled Harem Scarem. .. Rn 
Anthony took over Don Jacoby, 
baton at the Great Lakes nanl 
station and Don went to Wash. 
Ington, D. C., to join the former 
Artie Shaw service band.

Bob Allen, now an ex-band lest 
er, and his wife are expecting fe 
stork again. ... Davie Tough, «to 
followed Shaw back to civilian Mis 
plans to become Woody HenaasS 
tubman in a couple of weeks.,., 
Red Nichols is building a Five P* 
nies unit within the Casa Imu 
band.... Herbie Fields, disband^ 
temporarily, has taken a rvkau 
from his part with General A num 
ment and signed with Morris.

Xavier Cugat only wants k 
play four of his scheduled ten 
weeks at the Paramount theater 
in Manhattan, because uncle will 
grab all the gravy from the last 
six stanzas. .. . Isham Jones, re
tired leader, is dickering for a 
Denver night club.... The Char- 
lie Spivak’s expect the baby any
time now, and a new son vat 
born to John Hammond and hl« 
wife on February 24.

Bob Chester reconciled with Lu 
wife—but now he has split uU 
his manager, Jack Philbin. ... JM 
Glaser and Les Brown will hath 
trumpeter Randy Brooks in orgm. 
ising his own band this fall or asst 
spring. . . . Enoch Light is in 1-4 
and so is 18-yearold Geno Wb 
Hams, vocalist with Johnny Leaf. 
... If and when The Horn dem 
uniform, look for Corky Cortona 
to take over the James hand.

Tommy Dorsey has a non! 
idea. He’s going to play Holiday 
for Strings—with strings. . . . 
Ray Herbeck, leader now in serv
ice, is slated for OCS and K K. 
Hansen, former band publicist 
who enlisted as a private on June 
15, 1942, is now a captain sta
tioned in Washington, D. C.... 
Junie Mays is in the navy and 
Ike Carpenter has taken over his 
keyboard with Johnny Long.

Jimmy Dorsey, the 29er, rrle 
hruted his “tenth” birthday twite, 
Monday night with brother Tosno* 
in Indianapolis and Tuesday eight 
with his band at the Hotel Shenma 
in Chicago. ... Looks like a radii 
commercial «pot for Georgie Aik 
. . . One of the Clyde Lucas boy», s 
pin-ball machine addict, kat « 
unique stopper when anyone mak« 
a square eraek. He leans to ess 
side and cries, “Tilt!”

Ann Salloway, Auld’s canary, 
sounds a lot like Ivie Anderson, 
and that ain’t bad. ... Ram 
Ramirez has taken over the pi
ano spot with John Kirby... < 
Gloria Van sent a postal to her 
cousin, advising that she and the 
Hal McIntyre band would vend 
an hour between trains in Alli
ance, Ohio, her home tovn. A 
mall clerk mentioned it to the 
mayor, who had a band, a Boy 
Scout troop and half the citisen- 
ry with him at the station when 
they arrived. . . . Money for the 
defense of Wayne Lonergan ■ 
that sensational Gotham murder 
trial Is supplied by a Toronto 
band leader, it Is said.

Chicago Symph. on Air
New York—The Chicago Byre

phony arch is now sharing »»' 
time with the other major sy®" 
phonies of the country in a sen« 
of five Saturday broadcasts he»™ 
over NBC. First program ww * 
heard March 24 from 3:W * 
4:00 pm. (EWT)

Published twice « month by Down Beet PnMiskinc Co.. Ik., 203 North coonet be sent Md past office win not forward copies. Circalatiaa Dept.,
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-profile*.who have bulging-

Brother». Helen Hume» aad

SIFTIN' i

STONE U?«ah

Contrai 
Fido Mm

Bui don't worn about it. Hu 
fightin’ men will insiat on their 
pin-up—nnd ao, for that mat
ter, will the 4-F wolves. And no 
leader an far ha* gone out of 
hia way to hire a gargoyle to sing 
with the band.

firorded
OS»U? 1

nmagerir 
in’» place 

.MGM

Having trouble getting the 
Beat at newsstands lately? Avoid 
disappointment by reserving your 
copy at your favorite newsstand.

Les.; c 
interest)! 
tog is ï 
clous USI 
it's ther

See and hear . .

★ GLEnn miiLER

New Tax Boosts 
For Live Talent 
Spots Attacked

Los Angeles—Passage of the 
new tax bill, with its 30 percent 
bite on niteries (formerly 5 per
cent) presenting live music und 
entertainment created an uproar 
here. Local unions reported a 
wholesale curtailment of bands 
and acts in bistros. No official list 
was compiled but responsible 
quarters assert that up to press 
time at least half the niteries in 
this territory gave notice to sev
eral, and some cases all, of the 
musicians and entertainers em
ployed by them.

Protests were voiced by many, 
who pointed to the discrimina
tory nature of the tax proposal, 
which places a 30 percent tax on 
spot. ..sing live talent, but does 
not increase the tax on niteries 
using juke boxes. New tax bill 
would encourage operators to in
stall juke boxes to replace the 
live talent. Proponents of the 
bill said they aid not include 
“juke joints,” because of their 
heavy patronage by servicemen. 
Servicemen could not afford the 
heavy charges at spots which 
utilized live talent even before 
the tax boost, they claimed.

Dancer Sentenced in
Ethel Waters' Trial

Los Angrles—Archie Savage, 
Si-year old lancet appear!nr in 
Sweet and Hut, sepia revue at the 
Mayan theater was sentenced to 
a term of one to ten years fol
lowing his conviction on a charge 
of stealing $10,000 in cash and 
$15,000 ir. jewelry from Ethel 
Waters. Attorneys for Savage 
will appeal the case.

Schooler Eyes Service
Lc Angeles—Harry Schooler, 

one-time "swing-shift dance 
king,” intended to join the mer
chant marine if his application 
for probation on his conviction 
for statutory rape was granted. A 
local Jury recommended a year’s 
sentence in the county jail after 
his conviction tn one of three 
rape charges. The court decision 
was 90 days in rounty jail and 
two years' probation.

Musso Returns
To Herman Ork

Los Angeles—Vido Musso, tenor 
saxman. has rejoined Woody 
Herman's band as a tegular 
member. Vidc says he will stay 
until the army gets either Woody 
or him Both are in 1-A. Cappy 
Lewis, longtime trumpet ace with 
the Herd, was inducted at the 
close of the band’s picture chores 
here.

UnionSuspends 
Air Music Rule

Los Angeles—Local 47, which 
has a strict rule calltag for a 
minimum ot six musicians on all 
network radio shows originating 
here, has waived the rule in case 
f the new Westinghouse pro

gram which vas scheduled to be
gin March 13.

Program will feature stager 
Sally Sweetland a vocal chorus 
under Ken (the King’s Mem 
Darby, with a piano duo, backed 
by guitar and bass lor orchestra 
support Set-up occasioned con
siderable chatter among radio 
agency men here due to fact that 
one member t f the piano duo on 
the show is Ted Saidenberg, who 
also happens to be a member of 
Local 47’s board of directors.

Said Saidenberg' “We antici
pated some talk about this 
change but the concession was 
granted because • f the large 
amount of money spent by We; t- 
inghoust for musicians on its 
ither radio show (NBC. Sundays) 
which this new show merely sup
plements and does not replace”

Saidenberg’s partner in the 
piano duo is Edward Rebner. 
They were slated to go into New 
York’s Cafe Society last year but 
the booking was cancelled when 
Rebner went into the 1-A brack
et. Later he drew a 4-F.

Art Rush Named Head 
Of Artists' Bureau

Los Angeles—Art Rush, gener
ally regarded as the leading 
singers' agent here is the new 
head of artists’ relations for NBC 
and RCA-Victor Rush will head
quarter at the NBC studios but 
will continue to operate his own 
agency.

Sportsmen Double in Alley |

I am Angele,—Tbe Sport*men. popular male quartet, will live up 
to the name by competing for thr bowling championship of the eity. 
Left to right ' Gurney Bell, baw; Marty Sperret, baritone; Bill Daya, 
fint tenor; Max Smith, aeeond tenor.

Pinups Persist
New York—Report* from Hob 

1, «ood of the death of ehee»o- 
cake apparently were greatly ex
aggerated. Stor» went that be
cause of the shortage of photo
graphic materials, the lenses 
would atop ogling the lovely 
limbs of luscious ladies for the 
duration. If true, it would also 
have meant that cameras would 
quit clicking at the band ehirpa

Mel Torme Gets 
Ready for Call

Los Ingeles—Mcl Torme, 18- 
year-old Chicago drummer who 
noved from the Chico Marx band 
to a promising screen career, is 
awaiting his army call after 
passing his physical. Torme was 
playing drums and doing scat 
vocah> with the Marx crew when 
an RKO scour signed him After 
his film debut in Sinatra’s Higher 
and Higher, he was given the 
leading role in Pardon My 
Rhythm, in which he plays a kid 
drummer in a juve band.

Hershey Martin Joins 
Coast Booking Agency

Loe- Angeles—Hershey Martin, 
bandleader who made the head
lines some time ago when he 
married "Mra Roosevelt’s danc
ing friend,” Mayris Chaney, hat- 
joined the Reg. D. Marshall 
agency here. Martin will con
tinue to head his four-piece 
combo now playing the afternoon 
sessions at the Village Cafe and 
will concentrate on booking acts 
•nd cocktail units for the Mar
shall office. He is also doing the 
baton chores for his wife at the 
Clover Club where Miss Chaney 
opened as a featured act Feb. 23.

?
1* $1.00 ■
• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 

<..WN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
I VEW A »IANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-FART HARMONY 
OT EVERY CHORD OT MUSIC 
mt ALL B BS & C INSTRU- 
an « 

TO^AV»' • SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OI CHORD PROGRESSION 
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANT 
SONG TO ANT OTHER KEY 
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANT 
QUESTION Of HARMONY

Tlw Lightning Arranger 
1« Hi» »ah nancal A»»ir» ia Hw 
•«M Mm' wnl DO ALL THIS! It 1»

DONT DELAY ¿VtiX

lightning Arroger Ca.

Durgom Claims 
Part of Haymes

Los Angeles—George (Bullets) 
Durgom, former T. Dorsey man
agerial assistant and now with 
public relat.-ins of the Ferrying 
command, filed suit foi $400,000, 
which he charges is owed him on 
the basi.-. of a five year contract 
he signed with Dick Haymes last 
April- Pact called for Durgom to 
receive a 15 to 20 percent cut of 
the singer s gross earning, his 
attorney, Max Fink alleges.

Bullets claims he turned 
Haymes over to Bill Burton, when 
he entered the army. Durgom 
said “the next thing I knew 
Haymes was under contract to 
Burton and all I was getting was 
a consolation prize now and 
then.” Haymes declined to com
ment and Burton could not be 
reached for a statement.

LA Cowboy Band 
Tries Expansion

Los Angeles — Spade Cooley. 
j hose barn dance music has been 
burning up box offices here for 
the past year, is planning to or
ganize two more combos, similar 
lo his present outfit.

The present Cooley combo In
clude.; three standard guitars: 
one steel (Hawaiian) guitar; two 
bass fiddles, piano, accordion, 
drums and three violins.

Cooley’s Saturday night stints 
at th( Venice ballroom drew 
from 5,000 to 7,000 dancers. He 
now operates dances at the L.A 
Breakfast Club and the Old 
Plantation. Cooley plans to al
ternate hi-, personal appearances 
from one band to the other.

Jack Tenney in 
Senatorial Race

Los Angeles—Jack B. Tenney, 
writer »f Mexicali Rose and for
mer prexy of Local 47, has an
nounced nix cand.dacy for the 
post of U. S. Senator from Cali
fornia. After losing the presi
dency of the musicians' union 
here several years ago because of 
alleged “Red-baiting” activities, 
Tenney successively was elected 
state assemblyman and state 
senator.

Tenney got his start playing 
piano in border spots, finally 
apitalizing on the hit, Mexicali 

Rose. He studied law while play
ing dance and cafe jobs, and 
passed his bar exam, which gare 
him an opportunity to try poli
tics.
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About the bands: ... It’s Bg 
McIntyre after Sammy Kaye * 
the Hollywood Palladium , . 
Johnny Richard» is back .gain 
with u new band at the Cam 
Manana, which resumes full
time schedule ol six nignts a 
week. . . . Johnny’s brother 
Chuck Cabot, has his band at thi 
Terrace in Hermosa Beach, 
Brother Joe Cáscales (the real 
family i&me) plays bass in the 
CBStaff ork here und has just 
formed his own nusic publish
ing company. There’s another 
brother. Jack, floating around 
.somewhere in the music buxine*

Leighton Noble hat taken o» 
Eddie LeBaron't band at the Tr» 
cadera • . . Don Roland'» "Tua* 
tmitht" hok the Palladium''• alta, 
ante combo, replacing Dale Jone*, 
who hat been tpotlci! at the ¿H 
Rio Club in San Pedro, Lennie Com 
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»plitting the Palladium'* 
(off-night) »tint.

No change at the Aragon for 
the last couple uf months with 
Hal Graysun still in un an *!&. 
definite” ticket. . . . Mike (“Mad 
Man”) Riley moved over to Bill! 
Berg’s Swing Club, with Freddie 
(“Schnicklefritz”) Fisher takln» 
his place at the Radio Room... 
Lev* Salter, recently at the 
Pirate’s Den. moved over to Cafe 
Society (formerly Gene Austin's 
Blue Heaven) with Jack Marshall 
taking over the stand at Pirate’s 
Den,

Jive Jottings

Barney Bigard’s new combo b 
the new attraction at the Babalu, 
down-town spot where Wingy 
Mannone held forth for many 
months Wingy is one-nigh^ng 
it on the coast circuit with a M- 
piece band.

Jay McShaun set by Reg Marshall 
(via LAC) lor the Club Piantattere, 
to follow Andy Kirk Marell Ik 
with Kirk set for a week at L_A.'a 
Orpheum theater before lirailkg 
eaal. ... Fletcher Henderson •saa 
into the Chib Plantation April J& 
set by Ed Fishman of Frederick
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Piaui»! Connie Berry •-urreutiy 
«hare the bill with Jimmie Noam 
& eoinbn at the Street, of Parte.

Zutty Singleton is back on our 
beat again at the Hollywood 
Cafe, where he is featured with 
Happy Johnson's plenty okay 
outfit ... Leo (“Mad Diuaimer") 
Watson 13 the feature at the new 
Club Fantasy at Fourth and 
Spring streets.

Noting» Today
A fanfare to lod (“Lamp

lighter”) Yerxa and Mike Stuart 
on their new KMTR platter chat
ter program which goes out 
nightly at 12 Oft to 1.00 non., a 
good deal for dialers.

Walter Winchell, uho it oft»» 
right, watn't when hr aired th* 
•tatement that The Hom would m 
port for induction March 5. . . . 
Frank Sinatra'» new right-hand-mo* 
it <i girl, Jerry Riley, who wed 1» 
do publicity chore* for the HtBr 
wood Palladium.

It - Had - to - Happen Dept.— 
Stripteusc Betty (Ball of FM 
Rowland has opened her own 
nitery here, and it is, of course, a 
Sunset “Strip” spot. ¡The “Strip” 
is a section of Sunset Blvd, 
of Hollywood which the city 
fathers overlooked when they 
laid out the city lines. Because 
it’s In the county, things happen 
there that don’t happen in tbe 
city).

The bi* question in the mtadi 
of musician, who took war 
jobs 1»: “2-11 (occnpatiimal 
ment) or not 2-B?”
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For good combination of musi- 
t«! and story elements. MGM’s 
¡gng of Russia is Hollywood’s 
test try to date. Most of the »nu- 
tt in the film is that of Tschai- 
lovsky. whose music is not sub
ject to performance fees, al- 
Soug ASCAP songwriters who 
teve lifted his melodies collect 
performance fees on them.

Portion» ol the piano concerto 
ohieh supplied Freddy Martin with 
yooight We Lore are done in orig- 
ted form, und the treatment «up- 
ports our contention that if «yin- 
fhsny muaic received the plugging 
gconl« it pop songs, it would be 
s<a«U" successful. Thr concerto 
te it» own spot in the story and 
tote up frequently.

Less conspicuous, but just as 
interesting and in usically satisfy
ing is Herbert Stothart's judi- 
ioui use of the Russian compos- 
re’s themes in the underscoring

Peters’ Pianistic*
Busan Peters emulates the 

pianist well, considering she has 
never had any training on the 
piano. For such scenes, the ac
tress works arduously at a dummy 
piano synchronizing the finger 
Movement to a previously-re
dded sound track Ignace Hil
terg, her coach, has done a 
remarkably fine job with Miss 
Peters The few spots m which 
ibe is off the beat, are due, in our 
minion, to imperfect matching 
i the sound and visual tracks

Albert Coates, thr noted British 
muician. appears in a few sequenc
es at the piano »oloist. He also 
tseelud Robert Taylor in his realis- 
hr performance as the symphony 
tsuductor.

A recent story in Down Beat 
passed through the hands uf a 
rewrite man and appeared in 
pint with an error, which could 
trove embarrassing to several 
persons The story stated that 
four extras had replaced four 
playIng members” of the Benny 
Goodman band for visual work 
m Sweet and Lowdown. This was 
murder, as “extras,” Screen Ac-

Guild members, are barred by 
iisic studio labor agreements 
from replacing musicians. AFM 
timbers. in non-playing “side 
Une” bands. An uctor is allowed 
to replace a musician in an or
chestra only when he is enacting 
ibon;-. fide acting role. Actually, 
in actor almost never replaces a 
musician.

Mihm» Off Chair
Contrary to a trade mag report. 

IHo Musso will not appear as a 
fisnn player in Woody Herman’s 
had in Sensation* of 1941 Vido, 
u well as Milt Deutsch of Woody’s 
nmagerial staff, sal in the pian- 
in’s place during several long shots 
...MGM flat ks report Luna Turner 
fisys it boogie-woogie number in 
tor next We don’t believe it . . . 
VsrtAti Tilton, who ghost-sings for 
Berths (V Driscoll in Crazy House, 
Ami the same chore for Anne 
(•’wm in Universal’s South of

Dixie • - . Jimmy McHugh, Jr., son 
of Hollywood’s No. 1 songwriter, 
is lining up picture deals for Louis 
irmstrong. One of them may be 

the long-promised biog uf Louie 
that Orson Welles dropped • • . 
Leonard Sues tagged for trumpet 
spteialty in the next Olsen und 
Johnson opus, High Spirits ... 
Bob Crosby is peddling script for a 
fan picture, written b' himself and 
"Squirrel” ishcruft, Deal may be 
set with thr Pine-Thomas Produc
tions (Paramount release).

By the time this appears in 
print the Motion Picture Acade
my music awards for 11-43 will 
have been made public. We give 
our own choices now so that you 
can see how they line up—or 
don’t line up, with the Academy 
winners: Best scoring of a musi
cal: This Is the Army (Ray Hein- 
dorf), best scoring of a dramatic 
picture The North Star (Aaron 
Copland); best picture song: 
You’ll Never Know (Gordon It 
Warren) . . . Three brass bands 
were hired recently at a studio 
to appear as atmosphere musi

cians in a big political rally 
,cene It was not planned to use 
them for the recordings but somt 
of their music was picked up and 
recorded on the set. The director 
on the picture preferred the rug
ged realism of the carelessly 
played music and decided to usi 
it in the picture The scenes had 
become <o mixed up that no one 
knew just which group of musi
cians had done the records so the 
studio, to avoid trouble with the 
AFM. paid ill the musicians on 
the call full recording . cak for 
a three hour session ($30.) 
Everybody was very happy about 
it- -but especially a saxophone 
player wh. i was appearing in the 
scene with a borrowed piccolo on 
which he couldn’t play a note!

Correa for Messner
New York—Eric Correa, soci

ety-style bandleader, is fronting 
the eight-piece oreh at Hotel 
McAlpin here, replacing Johnny 
Messner. Marjorie Maxwell vo
calizes.
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BIG MAN
He blew his bras* in Calumet, 
B ®rialy local fixture— 
Unt! n.tme hand picked him up 
totnakv ,i movin' picture!

—*4*

1 Should cleaning rod be used to 
< lean trombone inside alidr«? Why?

2 Do you know how to wrap a 
trombone <1*oniii4t rod properly?

3 Should cornet valvc|a«ab be uacd 
with cloth thrmded through tha 
ey»?

4 How can you oil a French horn 
rotart valve without irllni it 
apart?

5 What extra precaution should 
valve Instrument players take 
with their valve» after a parade 
or outdoor concert?

6 Should piston be med to lap out 
a dent in the caaing? Why»

7Wlut Kcppi 'll nnd,,« when mu- 
■Ician» envw gum •hllc plaj lni)?

SCan oil kind» of lacquer be re
moved with alcohol''

9 What la a quick and easy way to 
keep a looa,. poet in a wood in- 
atruninir frnm tumbiu?

WWliat la a quick, «aay way to 
tighten a darinrr tennn or hell 
ring?

U Should a < larin. i or other key In- 
atrument be laid on Ite aide dur
ing a playing engagement? Why?

19 What are two precaution» every 
-h* clarinet and oboe player »hould 

take to avoid broken tenon»?
nWhrt arc the dnrd m vnlnp 

of the following- knuckle, crook, 
port, venturi, apatule, ligature, 
bit, atocking, lauuatcr?

M Should brnaa Instruments bo 
stored nanr th» furnace room? 
Wh<'

BRIGHT LIGHTS: Eddie Hall 
wh » went tc» New Yawk to marry 
Helen Forrest—didn’t. . . . RKO 
photos Gloria DeHaven at every 
event with Thi Frankie. For 
data un her real dates, dig Lave 
Lights. ... Richard 'Ricky' Ames, 
the tall, dark and handsome one 
who sings, Is letting Glitterville 
on its celebrated ear

Lou Levy, prexy of Leeds Music 
had his tonsils snatched. . Al 
Levy left the James Saphier 
agency to business manage Sina
tra. . . . Betty Hutton is putting 
tome of her gold in a music pub 
bizzness. She’s dropped 15 pounds 
since her illness. . . . Musicians 
around here going down for in-

ADD YEARS TO THE 
LIFE OF YOUR 

BAND INSTRUMENT

duction call it a ‘Sam Session'.
ARC LIGHTS: Dave Bernie of 

Santly-Joy skiin' In on a Colum
bia pie-recording of his It’s Love. 
Lave, Love by Johnny Clark. . . 
That Mickey Rooney character 
sneaked over (rom his National 
Velvet set to beat the drums for 
Lana Turner’s rhumba scene in 
Marriage Is A Private Affair at 
MGM. ... In April Mrs. Phil 
Harris will have her second baby 
and in May she’ll report back tn 
20th .is Alice Faye to play ’Aunt 
Sissy” tn A Tree Grows In Brook
lyn. .. - The James’ baby is u girl!

LOVE LIGHTS: Dave Rose is 
finding Gloria de Haven of rest 
these days although he hasn t as 
yet. signed the waiver giving 
Judy Garland divorce right if 
way.... Kay Kyser who’s really 
gone on Georgia Carroll, has 
been seeing Ruth Brady. . . . 
Shirley Ross and Tommy Powers 
are sposed to bt an item, but 
eupid insists she’ll make-up with 
Ken Dolan. . . . Dennis Day and 
Rozanne Kinp would like to make 
it King for a Day

“HOW TO CARE FOR 
YOUR INSTRUMENT”

40 Pages, 46 Illustrations—Coven 
All Makes of Band Instrument»

MUSICIANS throughout the nation are now using this valuable book 
as a guide for keeping their instruments in tip-top playing condition—mak
ing them last far longer and play better. If you do not have this book you 
are missing an opportunity for valutble and helpful information which cun 
mean more pleasurable playing and big savings in repair expense. This Lindy 
reference manual covers all makes of band instruments... not just Conn! Its 
40 pages are crammed full of pictures and insnuctions on how to clean, ad
just, lubricate, and generally care for all band instruments—including those of 
the percussion family All information given is authoritative, comprising the 
knowledge and experience of band instrument designers, builders, repair men 
and professional musicians. In no other single booh can you find such valuahlt and 
helpful information I You’ll find answers to all of the questions at the left and 
hundreds of others which may arise from time to time. Get it from your local 
Conn dealer or send 10c for your book today.

C. G. CONN, LTD.» 3» CONN BUILDING, ELKHART, INDIANA 
Cnutlemex: Enclosed please find 10c for a copy of “HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR 
INSTRUMENT."

NAME________________________________________________________________

CITI 3TATE.

ONLY 10c —WORTH FAR MORE . . . SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY
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^eiN^ Kats Kutting for Keynote

WITH JAX

As far as records are con
cerned, this is Hot Jazz Month! 
So much righteous material, 
newly available, is something to 
wonder at and revel in! For New 
Orleans it ought to be old home 
week, since such Crescent City 
composers as Anton Lada, Spen
cer williams, Larry Shields, Luis 
Russell, Nick La Rocca, Paul Bar
barin, A. J. Piron, Richard M. 
Jones, and Clarence Williams are 
represented. Actually, Clarence 
Williams seems to have taken the 
place left vacant by the late 
Jelly-Roll Morton!

New York—Under the aecte of Harry Lim, ihr diminutive hep-cat, 
thia group ent four aide* for the Keynote label, Afternoon of a Basie- 
Ue. Sometimes I’m Happy, I Never Knew and Just You, Just Me. From 
left to right! Letter Young, Johnny Guarnieri, Slam Stewart and 
Sidney Catlett.

Hof* Jazz
George Brunis

Ugly Chile 
Thai Da Da Strain

Commodore 546
George may change the way he 

spells his name but never the 
way he plays that old trombone. 
He was just this good a quarter 
of a century ago, and in the in
tervening years no one has suc
ceeded in catching up with him 
in ensemble work. This platter 
positively screams to be heard, 
the best Nixieland wax Commo
dore has cut in a long long time! 
George is more than naif respon
sible, laying down a foundation 
that Gowans couldn’t and Tea
garden wouldn't touch. Wild Bill 
Davison, whose name incident
ally is an example of masterly 
understatement, is the otherre-

sponsible party. His vigorous cor
net supplies all that Hackett and 
McPartland lack, that drive of 
which only Max and Muggsy had 
hitherto seemed capable. Russell 
1b the same reliable Pee Wee on 
Da Da, only better. Condon 
comes through with all his ac
customed taste, as does Wettllng 
the Chi-Dixie master. Bob Casey 
of Spanier fame sounds fine on 
bass, and Gene Schroeder does 
all right for himself at the key
board. Ugly Chile Is of course 
the famous Brunis adaptation of 
Clarence Williams’ Pretty Doll, 
and at long last George has got 
his hectic lyrics set down for 
posterity. Da Da, a standard fav
orite, has never been done better.

James P. Johnson

HARD-TO-GET RECORDS

St. Lento Bine* 
Art’s Boogie

81.5* Postpaid 
Minimum order three records.

I Can’t Get Started 
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Sing. Sing. Sing 

any Dorsey—12' 
Beale Street Bleee

Ask For 
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No. 4434
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Carolina Balmoral
Caprice Bag 

Improvisation On Pine Top’s 
Boogie Woogie 
Arkansaw Blues 

Mule Walk Stomp 
Blue Note 25. 26, 27

If possible, these are even finer 
than other James P. numbers re
cently issued. Back Water is a

ATMS POINT
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downright wicked blues, Carolina 
not so lowdown but just as effec
tive. The four remaining sides 
furnish a perfect composite, a 
superb cross-section of the solo 
piano, representing the various 
forms ana styles employed by hot 
pianists of today and yesterday. 
Caprice, a Johnson original, is a 
real rag played at breakneck 
tempo and showing traces of the 
composer’s piano-roll background 
and rent-party history. If there 
are touches of the classics, there 
are also evidences of the sporting- 
house. Improvisation is an inter
esting development of the boogie 
theme first associated with Pine- 
top Smith, the weakest of the six 
sides yet a worthwhile job all the 
same. Arkansaw, a tune credited 
to Spencer Williams and Anton 
Lada, receives at Johnson’s gifted 
hands its best treatment in many 
moons. Exceedingly slow and 
poignant, it makes for outstand
ing blues piano. Mule Walk, an
other Johnson composition, 13 a 
true stomp in every sense of the 
word. Jelly-Roll would have 
loved it, what more can I say?

KING PORTER STOMP
Best known of all Morton’s 

numbers this great stomp was 
composed as Jelly’s tribute to a 
fellow sporting-house professor 
by the name of Porter King. It 
was first recorded by Jelly as a 
piano solo, on Gennett 5289, over 
twenty years ago. It became very 
popular at sessions during the 
late twenties and an orchestral 
favorite in the early thirties. The 
best and only available jam rec
ord of King Porter is Zutty 
Singleton’s on Decca 18093. Jelly- 
Roll’s piano solo on General 4005, 
made just before his death, can 
still be obtained!

Alvo Available:
Teddy Bunn, Blue Note 503; 

Bob Crosby. Decca 4390; Benny 
Goodman, Victor 25090; Metro
nome All-Stars, Columbia 35389.

Unavailable:
Erskine Hawkins, Bluebird 

7839; Fletcher Henderson, Bruns
wick 13827; Fletcher Henderson, 
Columbia 35671; Claude Hopkins, 
Decca 184; Lanins Red Heads, 
Columbia 327.
sequence, and the fourth is the 
familiar old Whiting number. All 
in all, this clambake came off 
better than there was any reason 
to expect. When hopes run as 
high as they must have before 
these platters were cut, often dis
appointment is in store. Not here 
though!

WaxWorks In 
Publicity Burn

New York—Officials of the tw* 
major record companies are do- 
ing a burn over what they feel $ 
a biased attitude on part of the 
Cress toward the Petrillo w*i 

an. One reason was the recent 
line in Walter Winchell’s column 
that “Only two big recordim 
firms (among 52) are holding «$ 
against Petrillo’s new edict.” $ 
similar statement was made h 
the recent March of Time fife 
release. Music on the Upbeat.

The “only two” firms, Victor 
and Columbia, point out that to
gether, their total record pro- 
duction is greater than that < 
all the other firms combined.

Neither firm had any comment 
to make on whether or not they 
would sign with the union, ** 
rumor again has them doing 
Officials said that no decisions cr 
statements would be made until 
after the WLB ruling on wheth** 
or not the ban constituted * 
strike is handed down. That de
cision, expected for the past few 
weeks, has failed to appear an* 
it’s likely that the WLB will au 
nothing until sometime in AprU

Meanwhile, Victor and Colum, 
bia are keeping track of current
ly popular tunes to record if and 
when the WLB statement clean 
up the disc situation. New artteu 
are being scouted as well but 
both companies are firm in stat
ing that, even should the ban bt 
lifted, their record production 
will not be increased because at 
the labor shortage as well as Mm 
lack of materials.
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Lu Watters
Riverside Blues 

Cake Walking Babies 
Tiger Rag

Fidgety Feet 
Temptation Rag

All-Stars & Hawkias
Esquire Blues 

Esquire Bounce 
Mop Mop 
My Ideal 

Commodore 547, 548
This session presents some „ 

the winners of the Esquire poll 
working together on the same 
records. Cootie Williams is excel-

of

lent on trumpet, Ed Hall fine on 
clarinet, Al Casey terrific on gui
tar, Oscar Pettiford satisfactory 
on bass, and Big Sid Catlett won
derful on drums. Hawkins and 
Tatum are the big stars this time, 
however, Coleman on Ideal espe
cially and Art all the way 
through. If anyone was skeptical 
about Tatum’s ability to play 
with a jam unit, his doubts would 
be dispelled forever after hear
ing this bunch of discs! Leonard 
Feather dreamed up the two Es
quire titles, the Bean the Mop

This time Lu has waxed half a 
dozen sides that make his first 
seem mild and uncertain In com
parison. What have we got? A 
Jones composition, a Clarence 
Williams, a La Rocca, a Russell- 
Barbarin, a La Rocca-Shields, 
and a Harry Lodge! Throughout, 
the Watters crew exhibits ad
mirable restraint and complete 
assurance. All the boys play with 
great authority. Pianist Walter 
Rose shines on Temptation, clari
netist Ellis Home on Fidgety, 
trombonist Turk Murphy all the 
way along. The two cornet parts 
are capably handled by Bob Sco
bey and Lu himself, the two ban
jos by Russ Bennett and Clarence 
Hayes. Squire Girsback Is the 
bassist. Bill Dart the drummer. 
Faithful reproductions of the 
early jazz, these records have the 
added advantages of modern 
studio equipment and the experi
ence that has accumulated since
the

All Guitarists Should 
Hoar this Record

days of Storyville.

Edmond Hall
High Society 

Bisses At Bisse Noto 
Night Shift Blues 

Royal Garden Blues 
Blue Note 28. 29

has collected a formidable group 
here, and the musicians play mu 
they had been working on the 
same bandstand for half a gen
eration. Society, the William*. 
Piron standard, Is probably th* 
best of the four sides, although 
choosing is in this case very diffi
cult. The pattern for Society ii 
that followed, more or less, dur
ing the entire session. It begini 
with an ensemble chorus. Hall 
comes in for a solo, Interrupted 
only by a Dickenson trombon* 
break. Then Vic, playing his on 
break, takes a solo by himseit 
Next De Paris continues with a 
chorus and break of his own. 
Then, as a clincher, Ed takes th* 
traditional Picou clarinet pat
sage. Finally, a sensational all- 
out ensemble closes the number, 
broken only by a Catlett break on 
drums. Blue Note, an original, I* 
a subdued effort full of taste and 
packed with subtle nuaneea 
Royal Garden, on which Clarence 
ana Spencer Williams combined 
their talents, is here done better 
than it has been in years. Trump
eter De Paris and trombontot 
Dickenson, both of whom haw 
long deserved a great deal mon 
recognition, excel Individually. 
Night Shift, another original, ha* 
some marvelous work by Jama 
P. on piano, Arthur Shirley on 
guitar, and Israel Crosby on mb 
Hall, of course, stands out on 
every side, a truly great clari
netist!

Swing
G Minor Spin Swoon of a Goon These, like the Johnson Blue
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An Innovation in modern Guitar «trie—a 
recording of two original numbers for two 
guitars—written and arranged by George 
Barnes. . . . Played on Electric Spanish Gui
tars by Barnes and Ernest (Bed) Varner. 
ASK FOK MILTON G. WOLF RECOUP Ito 121» 

Retail Price $1.50
Add XS cento for Postage: SS cento West of 

Roeky Mountains

Notes, are twelve-inch discs. Hah Glonn Miller

ANOTHER HIT FOR GUITARISTS 
“BED" VABNER*8 GVITAB SOLO

“QUIRK OF A DIRK” 
Per Copy $1.00 Retell

New Barnes Guitar Method...............11.10
Barnes Solo Book.................................  l.M
Barnes Orchestrations.............(each) A*
.... Rubinstein Wouldn't Like Thia 
....Good Night for Murder 
....Kerry Takes a Holiday 
.... Short’nin’ Bread Made Lone 
....Anitra Gets Gay
.... London Bridgework 

BNew Lektro Guitar Pieka.. 
Lektro-Magnetic Strings 
(for alee, guitar)...... ...  

H Dur-A-Glo Strings
(for non-eleetrie)..................

□ Jumbo-Dur-A-Glo (Heavy).

Tfor*LM

SM LU

MILTON C. WOLF 
Th« String Master 

mW KIMBALL BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL.

Victor 20-1563

What could be more aptly 
named than Here We Go Again? 
Chief Glenn presses the magk 
button, and the Miller Machin» 
Is set in motion for three minute*

(Modulate to Page 9)
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Beckner Crew 
For Records

New York—Denny Beckner. 
Texan maestro who made his 
NYC bid at the Park Central 
Hotel here, is taking another step 
toward the big-time with a Savoy 
label recording date. Interest in 
Beckner was hypoed by the 
crowds and excellent reviews his 
Manhattan bid drew and another 
development has MCA taking 
over his contract at a reported 
118,000 figure.

Tunes to be cut for Savoy in
clude the band’s theme, You Can 
joke My Heart und Break It In 
f«», a new war novelty called 
gyllelujah, 8, 9,10, plus two other 
tides.

Down Beat’s recent review of 
the band found much that was 
mod but pointed out that better 
gey musicians and more rehears- 
tl time were needed. Latest word 
)i that Beckner already has acted 
on the suggestion by hiring Dip- 
Sr De Paul as music director, 

us several new side-men.
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WAC Joins Army Bond

Camp Grant, IB.—Pvt. Mary Matteson of Chicago is the first WAC 
to play with tht- post band. She k a graduate of the University of 
Wisconsin and plays piano in addition to oboe and English horn. 

Acme Photo.

Chirp Returns to Air I
Philadelphia.—Marion Mason, 

who chanted the chunes for 
Johnny Warrington for the past 
year until her retirement for the

Diggin' the 
Discs-Jax

(Jumped from Page 8)

of highly mechanical production,. 
super-production! Long Time 
nay have seemed a fetching title 
back in the days when the ex
pression was still recalled with a 
grimace, but now, I don’t know. 
Marion Hutton frisks through the 
lyrics with more abandon than 
art

g on thi 
uf a gen- 
Wllliami* 
bably Um

Dance

marital status several months 
ago, la back in the canary clan. 
She joined Norman Black, musi
cal director of WFIL, whose 
studio band consists of a string 
ensemble.

>rus. Hal 
iterrupted 
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one better

Woody Hermaa
The Music Stopped 

I Couldn’t Sleep A Wink Last Night

Decca 18577

Both of these numbers an* 
from Higher And Higher, and 
Couldn’t Sleep is already a big hit 
tommercially The Herman Herd 
doesn’t thunder this time, in fact 
it's rather tiptoe stuff. Frances 
Wayne gets a shot at the mike, 
but it’s extremely doubtful if the 
mike has much of a chance to 
tike a shot back at her.

hom haw 
deal mon 
dividually 
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Vocal
Four King Sistars

Main? Doats

Bluebird 30-0822

Television won’t do this attrac
tive foursome any harm! The 
gate do as expected on the inane 
train opus, and then romp 
through their paces with It’s 
Une—Love—Love! The accom- 
Mniment provided by the male 
eborus is unhelpful to say the 
hast I won’t say the most this 
tenet

-aia 
Haby

3

Novelty

lore
Go A|

I-A, for Olds craftsmen were chosen to 
do a professional job for the war effort, 

fust as Olds instruments have always 

been chosen for professional fobs by artist 
players everywhere. Olds is looking 

ahead to maintaining that classification, 
too, by planning production now, 

with greatly expanded facilities, for the

Lawrence Walk 
Rainy Boats

ee minutn 
1^9)

Deere M34

Jtatrzu, Mercy! Welk does a 
Jorough job on both sides, with 
Bobby Beers and the Vocal En
noble doing a lot to promote the 
2* of the Forgotten Fodder, 
¡bile Wayne Marsh snaps at an

[»SIC

uarttel

A"’” *, racj VUbC,
■aw sides, especially if you like 
jn cute. Dancing La easy with 
yolk on the stand!__________ 

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

wca/

KIER'S BOOK HOUSI

OUS

Label Mixup on 
Hampton Issue

New York—A mixup in labels Ls 
another headache for Eric Ber- 
nay in his release of two new 
Keynote discs featuring Lionel 
Hampton, Dinah Washington 
and a small group. Two sides, on 
different records, carry the label, 
Homeward Bound. One is really 
Homeward—the other is I Know 
How to Do It. Bemay previously 
clashed with Decca over the bill
ing of Hampton, Decca contract 
artist, on the platters.

Carle to Record 
For Columbia

New York — Mannie Sacks, 
popular recording director of Co
lumbia records, in a statement to 
Down Beat, says that Frankie 
Carle (whose new band is at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania here) is un
der exclusive contract to his 
firm. Recent music paper stories 
reported that Carle was switch
ing to the Victor label.

In war, as in peace, Olds is classified

30 CAST ADAMS ST., CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

finest horns the world has ever seen. 
Meanwhile, take good care of the Olds 

you have and it will keep your 
performance l’A for the duration.

Bizet' Platter 
Boosts Brown

New York — Record retailers 
and juke-box operators are ex
cited about a new Les Brown 
disc (Columbia 36688) called 
Bizet Has His Day, claiming that 
it’s a worthy successor to flag- 
waver hits like Sing Sing Sing, 
One O’Clock Jump, In the Mood 
and Cherokee.

A Ben Homer original, the 
tune is a fast-moving novelty 
jumper with hand-clapping and 
one beautiful, slow reed figure. 
Hits identified with one band 
often can push the band to the 
popularity top and disc dealers 
feel that Bizet can do just that 
for the Brown crew.

Columbia has several other 
Brown masters cut at the same 
session as Bizet and will un
doubtedly make a fast follow-up 
should the platter catch on as it 
promises to do. Brown pressings 
not yet released include Sunday, 
Out of Nowhere, and Wagner’s 
Evening Star (the band theme).

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

iginal.hu
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Youth Must Guard 
Its Musical Talent

This is addressed to the Young Man With a Horn— 
or a piano—or drums—or whatever instrument.

To all young men—and young women, for that mat* 
ter—who have a special musical talent we say,

Friend, you’ve got something there!
Take care of it.
Preserve it.
Guard it.
Ability to play with style, with spirit, with fervor— 

to entertain end enrich the millions who can't play—is 
often spoken of as a "gift." But it is more than that 
—it is also a responsibility.

The genius has no more right to squander his talent 
than the U. S. treasurer has the right to take the money 
out of the mint and bet it on horses. But many of them 
do—the geniuses, we mean.

Here’s how the story goes and you can fill in dozens
of names:

Kid practices on instrument 
begins to play inspired stuff ...
is acclaimed a lot... earns big dough ... 
by leeches who always stick to a celebrity
duce kid to wild life
weird sex kicks his music suffers, but he’s so good
when he’s right that people are ready to forgive ... his
body suffers his music suffers more
when he’s “right” become more infrequent

the times 
.. people

speak of him in the past tense, sadly .. . final bar.
We are not setting ourselves up as prohibitionists or 

moralists. We firmly believe in the right of every man 
to live his life in his own way—so long as he doesn’t 
harm others.

But a rare aptitude isn't the property of one man. It 
belongs to the million»—the possessor is only the trus
tee. And when through selfish indulgence, he denies 
to millions their right to enjoy that talent, he's more of 
an embezzler than the bank teller who makes off with 
the Christmas savings funds.

Think it over, young man with the instrument—are 
you going to be a real genius—or a plain crook?

NEW NUMBERS
JAMES—A daughter, Victoria Elisabeth, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Harry James, March A in 
Loe Angeles. Mother is Betty Grable.

FRAZIER—A son to Mr. and Mra. Char
lie Frazier. Feb. 14. in New York City. 
Father plays sax with Jimmy Dorsey.

ESPOSITO—A 7 lb. daughter. Pamela, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Al Esposito, Feb. 15, in 
New York City. Father plays trombone
with Woody Herman.

HAMMOND—A eon to Mr. and 
John Hammond. Feb. 24, in New 
City. Father is jazz critic.

TIED NOTES

York

STAPLETON-COLLINS — Buck Staple
ton. drummer, formerly with Gua Arnheim 
and other west coast bands, now In the 
air corps, to Margie Collins, former vocal
ist, Feb. 22, la New Orleans

NED E. WILLIAMS, Managing Ed.

Adv. Mgr.
.. Auditing I 
Circ. Mgr.

•In Service

Editorial 
MIKE LEVIN* Attociite Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH. Amt to Editor 
JOHNNY SIPPEL Chicago Editor

Reiearck Editor—JOHN LUCAS 
Staff Cartoonist—LOU SCHURRE»

... shows talent . 
is acclaimed a little

is surrounded 
... they intro-

teatoo much booze

WHERE IS?
EDDIE SCALZI, saxist, fTierly with 

Teddy Powell
GENE FERRARE. trampeter, I mi met ly 

with Dick Stabile
BUD SULLIVAN, tmpeten fonaerly 

with Bob Strong
DONNA. GLORIA and CHANDLER 

WOOD, vocalists, formerly with Hor- 
ace Heidt

LARRY COTTON, realist, forwarly 
with Horace Heidt

WE FOUND
CHARLES MECHUNG. U. S. Maritime 

Service, Santa Catalina Island Cal.

DOKLA-JEFFRIES — Mika Dokla. with 
Loui« Prima’« band, to Virginia Jeffries. 
Feb. 22, in New York City.

BYRNE-HAMMERSTEIN — Michael J. 
Byrne, USN. to Alice Hammerstein, daugh
ter of Oscar Hammerstein 2nd, Feb. 21. in 
New York City.

FINAL BAR
PRICE—Walter R. Price, 22, formerly 

with Glenn Miller and Tommy Dorsey, Feb. 
11, in New York City,

FOSTER—Louis R. Poster, <1, former 
president of AFM, Local No. 1. Cincinnati. 
Feb. 20. in Cincinnati.

WUNDERLE—Carl Wunderte. 77, rodrod

New York — Charlie Barnet 
poaea with hia son here. The 
band lender was termed an 8-

called back for another physical 
examination and given a second 
4-F rating.

I Stable Scion

“He said to watch my timing, my phrasing 
—and what were those other things?”

Musician* 
Off the Record

New York—Herr’« Vicki Zim
mers, pianist, with her son, 
George Lyneh, Jr. Hubby and 
papa is proprietor of Kelly’s 
Stables on 52nd Street.

New Books Dug 
By The Beat

Robert Goffin’s Jazz, From the 
Congo to the Metropolitan, is the 
most comprehensive and inte
grated treatise yet to appear on 
the subject. It is a veritable sym
posium of the best that has been 
thought and spoken on this broad 
topic. Speaking with genuine au
thority, Goffin offers a history of 
Jazz; a compilation of record in
formation and a scholarly de
velopment of jazz. All this is con
tained in one book.

Not only does this book incor
porate all the investigations of 
former critics, but it presents a 
new and unusual approach to 
jazz. There is considerable evi
dence that Goffin himself has 
done much research. He taps 
such sources as Lafcadio Hearn 
and George W. Cable—hitherto 
unknown comments of informa
tion on jazz.

In Jazz, Goffin shows the 
healthy egotism, characteristic of 
European critics. While Goffin is 
often found very gullible, usually 
there is a fine virtue of forthright 
honesty in the book. Goffin does 
answer some important ques
tions: “Where does jazz begin 
and where does it end? Is jazz 
swing? Can a soloist develop as 
well in a swing band as in a jam 
band?” Such answers, long need
ed, are aptly and soundly han
dled.

Goffin goes out on the limb, 
stating that the New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings were superior to 
King Oliver’s Creole Jazz Band; 
that Lunceford’s crew is far more 
important than Fletcher, Hender
son’s; and that Louis Mitchell is 
more influential in jazz than 
Jelly-Roll Morton. Goffin pro
tests that the advent of swing 
did nothing to further the cause
■ympbonle player, formerly with the Cin
cinnati Symphony Orcheatra. Chicago 
Symphony and the Pittaburgh Symphony, 
Feb. 1», In Cincinnati.

DISCORDS
It's No Touch

Somewhere In England 
To the Editors:

In answer to the band leader 
who wanted a vacation on a 
chicken farm, we boys in a serv
ice band will gladly trade places 
with him.

Have you ever gone to a job in 
an open G.I. truck (night after 
night) in freezing weather, final
ly arriving at a hall, where it’s 
colder inside than out. Then as 
you begin to play, some square 
makes requests which aren’t in 
your books, and the crowd gets 
mad.

If a civilian batoneer wants to 
trade places, he can play from 
of jazz, but rather hindered the 
progress of hot music. He shows 
an obvious hatred for commer
cialism and a merited contempt 
for swing.

The weakest part of the book is 
the chapter on “Best Musicians 
and Records," lifted wholly from 
Esquire. If you deplore the ab
sence of an index in this book, 
you must realize the bibliography 
is more than adequate compensa
tion Robert Goffin has done a 
good Job and deserves credit for 
his extensive and thorough work 
in preparing this excellent book.

—fax.

Music on My Boat,
Irv Howard Taubman

Simon and Schuster. 82.50

There’s plenty of what you 
might call column material—lots 
of anecdotes about people in and 
around music—in Howard Taub
man’s Music on My Beat. The 
New York Times critic stays 
pretty close to the longhairs 
throughout but the stuff about 
them is mostly chatty and in
formal.

One suggestion that he offers 
is likely to raise several eyebrows 
up to the hairline. It’s that such 
musicals as Oklahoma and Show 
Boat are the real operas of our 
time. He also proposes that the 
old Italian and German operas 
be sung in English and that if 
that makes ’em sound silly, fair 
enough. Maybe they are.

Having trouble getting the 
Beat at newsstands lately? Avoid 
disappointment by reserving your 
copy at your favorite newsstand. 

six in the morning until one at 
night, and nobody will squawk, 
unless he doesn’t play that long 
Also, frequently you’ll play Witt 
The Wind And The Rain In Yasr 
Puss.

Tfech. Sgt. P. Warfield

Retort to Roddy
Keesler Field, XCm 

Dear Sir:
I was just reading Rodzinski1» 

blast at boogie woogie, in which 
he claims it is a cause of present
day Juvenile delinquency. All I 
have to say is that boogie woogie 
makes us guys live. We soldien 
here love it, and if anybody 
doesn’t like it, let them see in 
Boogie music will never die. I 
play trumpet, so can I help be
ing a hepcat?

Pvt. Arthur Nichola»

Foreign Influence
Jersey City, K. J. 

Dear Editor:
I think Down Beat’s commente 

on Rodzinski’s criticism of boo
gie woogie were the most sensible 
I read. Mr. R. wanted free pub
licity and he got it.

I think that a person’s opinion 
is part of democracy—freedom 
of choice. I don’t agree, how
ever, when a critic says one type 
of music is harmful and shoiud 
be done away with. In the caw 
of jazz and swing, it’s truly 
American music and has moa 
popular appeal than sympb# 
stuff.

Would someone please tell me 
why it takes a Javanese or a 
Frenchman or some other for
eigner to become our noted crit
ics on a naturally America 
form of music—Jazz? And why 
does a Russian tell us it encour
ages delinquency among om 
youth today?

Mrs. Fannie Robert»

p Wit

Woody and Duke
Centralia, Ont 

Dear Sir:
In a recent issue of the Bed, 

a reader upheld Woody Hen*» 
over Duke Ellington. If this IO 
son is acquainted with the HM 
recording of Four or Five Timet, 
he’ll notice the introductory btB 
of this record are the same t » 
portion of Duke’s Bruns»* 
platter of Slap Happy. On q 
other Herman waxing, Dave iq 
thews used part of Ellingtq 
After All in the arrangeUM 
Woody also used Duke’s forw 
tenorman, Ben Webster, tog 
recording of Ellington’s Bo 
ing Till You Hear From Me.

LA.C. Bob CopbOF
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LOOK AT THIS ARRAY OF FAMOUS NAME BANDS!
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IT JUMPS LIKE MAD 
featured by VAN ALEXANPIR

MISSOURI SCRAMBLER 
featured by WILL OSBORNI

JOHNSON SPECIAL 
featured by Ml LYMAN

KANSAS CITY MOODS 
leoiured by JAN SAVITT

OF MAESTRO AND MEN 
taferto by VIC SCHOEN

JUMPIN' THE DLUES 
featured by JAY McSHANN

MISTER FIVE DY FIVE 
teetered by HARRY JAMIS

HORH O' PLENTY 
featured by PAUL BARON

GET READY, SET, JUMP 
featured by TONY PASYOR

DELL DOTTOM DOOGIE 
featured by MITCH AYRIS

MY FAVORITE BLUES 
featured by RINNY CARYIR

PINETOP'S JUMP STEABY 
featured by VAH ALIXANPER

RUUTE TWENTY THREE 
taferto by AL DONAHUE

A MELLOW BIT OF RHYTHM 
featured by MARY LOU WILLIAMS

OVERHIGHT HOP 
featured by RID NICHOLS

TORPEDO JUNCTION 
featured by VIC SCHOEN

On w

DEAT ME DADDY, 
EIGHT TO THE DAR 

taferto by WILL RRADLIY

RUSTY DUSTY DLUES 
featured by COUNY RASH

SOUTHERH FRIED 
featured by AL PONAHUI

REHEARSIN' FOR A 
HERVOUS DREAKDOWH 
taferto by JOHN RIRRY

ive Tim» 
rtory beo 
same M *

LITTLE GIRL 
featured by MIYCH AYRIS

WOODCHOPPER’S RALL 
featured by WOOPY HIRMAN

TAKE IT AHD GIT 
featured by OLIN GRAY

AT THE MILITARY DALL 
taferto by WOOPY HIRMAN

LEAP FROG 
tafetabyLES RROWN

WEDNESDAY NIGHT HOP 
feature» by AHPY KIRK

SOH SHOE SHUFFLE 
featured by ARI LYMAN

SALT PEAHUTS 
featured by IARL MINES

RED WAGOH 
taferto by ROB CHISTIR

SEVEN NITES 
AT THE DASTILLE 

featured by CHARLII SPIVAK

FOR DANCERS ONLY 
toatund by JIMMY LUNCIFORP

TUNISIAN TRAIL 
ftetured by JOHNNY LONG

SANS CULOTTES 
Wvrto by YIPPY POWELL

HOT CHESTHUTS 
featured by WOOPY HIRMAN

STEAMDOAT RAG 
featured by MM ALIXANPER

SCRATCHIN' IN THE GRAVEL 
featured by ANDY KIRK

MOV! MOV!
featured by MM ALEXANDER

STRUTTI«’ WITH 
SOME BARBEQUE 

featured by LOUIS ARMSTRONG

PICCOLO PETE 
taferto by CHARLII SPIVAK

RHUMB006IE 
taferto by RIHHY CARTIR

FAN IT 
taferto by WOOPY HIRMAN

RIFFS 
taferto by PINNY CARTIRBLUE SNOW 

taferto by RORRY SHIRWOOP

627 STOMP 
featured by VAN ALIXANPER

AMEN 
taferto by WOOPY HIRMAN

UNBECIBEB 
taferto by PENNY GOOPMAN
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THESE SENSATIONAL ORCHESTRATIONS ARE THE lAlk OF THE MUSIC WORLD!

LEEDS ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT SERIES

AT YOUR DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT FROM

PRICE H 00 EACH IN U.S A
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Muggsy Spanier walked into 
the Session Record Shop one 
afternoon last month while an 
old recording was playing Every
body Loves My Baby. As he 
listened he commented to Phil 
Featheringill, “Where did you get 
that”. Without seeing the band 
title or the label Muggsy pro
ceeded to give Phil the complete 
personnel and the date and place 
of recording. According to 
Spanier the above side and its 
reverse Why Couldn't It Be Poor 
Little Me constituted a record 
date in 1924 at Marsh Labora
tories in Chicago with cornet by 
Muggsy Spanier, clarinet by Volly 
De Faut, trombone by Guy Cary, 
guitar by Marvin Saxbe, piano by 
Mel Stitzel, and tuba by an un
known Joe.

This record on Autograph 626 by 
the Stomp Six has puzzled Feather, 
ingill and others for some months. 
It featured on both sides some very 
Muggsy like horn and now that the 
true identity is revealed several col
lectors including the Box are won
dering how they ever missed it. The 
Bucktown Five Gennette were made 
in 1925 and therefore followed the 
above waxing. Muggsy related that 
the Marsh date was his first session 
and took place about eight months 
after he started playing cornet. The 
Stomp Six and the Bucktown Five 
were approximately the same group.

Session Records announces the 
following three re-issues of con
siderable interest to collectors of 
rare jazz items: Session Reissue 
No. 5—Everybody Loves My Baby 
and Why Couldn’t It Be Poor Lit
tle Me by the Stomp Six (see 
above—originally on Autograph 
626). Session Reissue No. 6—Dav
enport Blues and Toddlin’ Blues 
by Bix and His Rhythm Jugglers 
originally on Gennett 5654. Ses
sion Reissue No. 7—I’m Glad and 
Flock O' Blues by The Sioux City 
Six (originally on Gennett 5569).

Miscellany:
Junie C. Cobb of Grains of 

Corn fame (pianist-leader on

HARRY JAMES
USES IT! Most “big names" use this 
3x5 VISUAL record of song hits of 
over 100 publishers, plus old favorites. 
Includes lead sheets and lyrics of 
chorus. Samples free.

TUNE-DEX

if
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Scoring Under Difficulty Lyrics Written for 
Holiday for Strings'

Great Lakes—Bill Bailey, who used to arrange for Jerry Wald, 
believes he’d make more progress with this score for a navy band, if 
he didn’t have the assistance of Eddie Scherr, former Les Brown 
saxman, and Eli Chalfie, who once played guitar for Russ Morgan. 
Maybe he’s right. (Official U. S. Navy Photo.)

Paramount and Vocalion rec
ords) is now playing the Penguin 
Inn in Chicago’s Loop.... Rich
ard Jones, New Orleans-Chicago 
irianist, gives some colorful Or- 
eans music terminology that 

compares with current Harlem 
jive. Instead of saying get in the 
groove New Orleans jazzmen 
would say starch the music and 
swing like a shirt.

When Cab Callmeay seas doing a 
tingle act in the floor thou al the 
Golden Lily tome yean ago accom
panied by Francoit’ Louitianant 
(Punch Miller in the bratt tection) 
he had never teen the intide of a re
cording studio. One day Richard 
Jones picked Cab and Jerome Car
rington (piano) to make a record 
of hit new tune Remember Me for 
Vocation. It mum a tweet ballad and 
Cab gave with hit best operatic 
manner on the audition. The re
cording directors vetoed making the 
record at colored entertainers were 
supposed to get hot. The tune was 
finally recorded by Elmo Tanner, 
the whistler, on Vocalion.

Guitar collectors will be inter
ested in obtaining a recording of 
two original numbers for two 
guitars being issued by Milt Wolf 
of Chicago. The item is Milton 
Wolf record No. 1219 G. Minor 
Spin Si Swoon of A Goon by 
G«-orge Barnes and Ernest Var
ner.

Albert Brunies’ Halfway House 
Orchestra (Columbia) played the 
roadhouse located at the end of 
Canal Street half way between 
the Mississippi river and Lake 
Pontchartrain.

Collector’* Catalogue:
Webb Mandell, c/o George W. 

Talkes Co., Hanna Bldg., Cleve
land, Ohio. Louis, Bix, Dodds, 
Goodman, Nichols and The

Ramblers. Played piano with the 
Williams College Purple Pirates 
along with Joe Rushton (ex
Goodman) and Mac Stone (re
cently led his own band on Mon
day nights at Hollywood Palladi
um) . This college band was one 
of the best “play by ear” outfits 
in the east during the twenties. 
Webb recalls driving a hundred 
miles to hear Bix on a one 
nighter, heard Louis at Sunset 
Cafe, and stayed up aH night 
listening to Tram’s Riverboat and 
Ostrich Walk with members of 
Nichols Five Pennies on the day 
the record was released.

Charles D. Hodges, 415 E. Su, 
Copeland Park, Newport News, Va. 
Beiderbecke, Berigan, Tesehemach- 
er and Chicago style. At one time

Santo Slides

New Orleans—Santo Pecora, 
rated as the last of the toil-gate 
trombonists, after three months 
in the lounge of the Old Absin
the House here, has slid with his 
slip-horn, his band and his girl 
vocalist, Marion Haley, to the 
Embassy club in Biloxi.

New York—There’s always been argument about putting 
lyrics to a tune that first enjoyed a reputation as an instr» 
mental and Dave Rose’s Holiday For Strings with the wonk
by Sammy Gallop, is no exception. When Bing Crosby’s Deett
managed • hotel in Norlina, N. C., 
but now is working in the shipyards. 
Has been inactive but now desires to 
get back in the collecting game. 
Offers some fine Henderson records 
for trade.

PAC Dick Sears, 33,562,938 
Class 608—4, 60th T. G., Keesler 
Field, Miss. Collects Goodman 
and Spanier.

Jason G. Clark, Lebanon, Conn. 
Has 2,000 discs and plans to auc
tion off 1,000 of them. Mr. Clark 
and his wife collect Fats Waller, 
Bing Crosby and Tiny Hill.

version hits the retail -hops, 
however, the argument will

ARRANGE IT YOURSELF
♦ The Asuzisgty Naw MELLOWAY AR

RANGER actually “hits it as papar" 
for you

♦ Baaishti Transposing—Mistakas—Gum- 
work.

a Civas you 4 and 5 part harmony for all 
instruments simultaneously—instantly.

a 15 different chord combinations for 
EVERY NOTE in the chromatic scale.

a Each combination is writtan in score 
form.

* Each combination Is on a separate chart.
* No Piano is needed to make successful 

orchestrations with the MELLOWAY 
ARRANGER.

* It’s yours—Now—For a ONE DOLLAR 
bin.

* They’re goieg fast—So don't delay.
MELLOWAY MUSIC PUB. CO.

GOO I MICHIGAN THEATRE BUILDING 
DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN
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$62 Fifth Avs.. Now York 19. N. Y.
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INDUSTRIES. INC. 
Toledo, Ohio

The struggle among publishers 
to click with the first big war 
time continues apace. While sev
eral tunes have claimed to be the 
one, objective observers agree 
that the real World War n song 
has yet to appear. Latest entry 
is a novelty by Buck Ram and 
Clarence Stout, title Hallelujah, 
8, 9, 10, Hey, Tofo, Count Your 
Men, published by Noble Music 
and being featured by Denny 
Beckner ’s band.

Capitol Songs, Ine. have taken 
over the copyright of Suitcase Bluet 
and Hertal Bluet, both by the late 
pianist Hersal Thomas. Andy Kirk’s 
record of Unlucky Bluet, published 
by Capitol, ia soon to be released. 
Firm’s new instrumentals are I 
Don’t Want No Part of You, by Joe 
Bishop and Leo Corday, and Moc
casin Glide, a Billy Moore original. 
Also Batt Ball, by Snookie Holbert, 
recorded by Jimmie Lunceford for 
transcriptions.

Robbins Music has the score 
from the new Dave Wolper mu
sical, Follow The Girls, by Phil 
Charig, Don Shapiro and Milton 
Pascal. Hit tune is You’re Perf. 
On the Robbins list, too, is the 
score from the 20th Century Fox 
pic Four Jills And A Jeep, includ
ing How Many Times Do I Have 
To Tell You, Crazy Me, You Send 
Me and How Blue the Night, by 
Harold Adamson and Jimmy Mc
Hugh. Newest Jerry Livingston, 
Milton Drake and Al Hoffman 
tune is Don’t Change Horses, and 
entering the religious song field, 
Robbins has four spiritual songs 
written by Rev. Joseph P. Connor.

Three music firmt are reviving old 
tunes. Forster Mutic hat the 1928 
tune I Get The Blues When It 
Bains, written by Marcy Klauber 
and Harry Stoddard, recorded many 
yean back by Guy Lombardo. Para
mount it reviving Louise, written 
in 1929 by Richard Whiting and 
Leo Robin, which hat recordings 
by Benny Goodman, Bing Crosby 
and Johnny Long. E. B. Marks will 
work on You Didn’t Want Me When 
You Had Me, written in 1919 by 
Ben Russell, Bernie Grossman and 
George J. Bennett.

Regent Music has a new series 
of Alec Wilder’s octets for wood
winds and rhythm, containing 
Neurotic Goldfish, Seldom the 
Sun, She’ll Be Seven in May, etc. 
Also a series of small orchestra
tions titled Giggin’ Series . . . 
Mayfair Music is publishing a 
new Alec Wilder tune called As 
Long As It’s With You, with lyr-

probably end right there.
First to sing Holiday was Gent 

Conklin with Freddy Martini 
band at the Hotel Ambassador in 
Los Angeles. In New York, ft 
wasn’t until the Modernalna 
now at the Hotel Commodor» 
gave out with their vocal vend^ 
that the pro-and-con discussioni 
started. One school claims that 
putting words to the song, no 
matter how fitting, ruins the 
original melodic conception- 
others say that the lyrics e» 
hance the melodic line.

Words Added Before
In the past, several tunes have 

been equipped with worday 
after first gaining success as in
strumentals, among them Striiu 
of Pearls and In the Mood, but 
while they were successfid 
melodically. the addition a 
words didn't improve them any 
On the other hand, Duke Elling
ton’s Never No Lament and Con
certo For Cootie didn’t hit their 
stride until they were given new 
titles (Don’t Get Around Muck 
Any More and Do Nothin’ Till 
You Hear From Me) and had 
lyrics set to them.

Now that Holiday seems to be 
enjoying heightened popularity 
with words, the publishers, Breg
man, Vocco & Conn, plan to re
lease other Dave Rose tunes so 
they can be sung as well u 
played. One number, Our Watts, 
is already furnished with lyriu 
by Nat Burton and has been sung 
by Dick Haymes, who is recording 
it for Decca. Plans are also 
underway to have words put te 
Rose’s Dance of the Spaniik 
Onion. me.
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Odel fycods flow!
MODERN MUSIC SALES CO.

HANDBOOK for MUSICIANS
STANDARD

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
A CUwlIM aad Alphabetical Un at tbe BEST 
ud MOST POPULAR STANDARD FOX
TROTS, WALTZES, SHOW TUNES. TANGOS, 
RHUMBAS. ETC. (M Heodlnssl with Oriel- 
nd Keys and Btartlne Notes. Plua“A HANDY 
FAKE LIST— with tunas listed sooordine te

ics by Bill Engvick, and Eddie 
Sauter’s tune All The Cats Jah 
In, with lyrics by Alec Wilder, be
ing featured by Denny Beckner1! 
band.

Santly-Joy starts work on Pret
ty Kitty Blue Eyes by Vic Miny 
and Manny Kurtz. . . . New on 
the Lincoln catalog Is And Sc 
Little Time, written by Nick and 
Charles Kenny and Abner Silver. 
. .. Jayvee Music Publishing Co, 
sole selling agent for Melroee 
Music, is publishing Al waft 
Yours, by Fred Rose. . . Martin 
Block office Is working on a 
groovy ballad called Sad Eytt, 
written by Bonnie Lake (Mn. 
Jack Jenney) and Jeanne Burna 
.. Campbell & Porgie have I’m It 
Love With Someone, written by 
Lou Marcus, with a Decca record 
by Jimmy Dorsey soon to be re
leased. .. Remick Music will soon 
push the score from Warner’s 
Shine On Harvest Moon.

Murray Baker left Robbia» M» 
sic to take charge of the Jiamr 
Van Heuaen-Johnny Burke anaie 
firm in New York. « • Harman M» 
sic’» The Great Lie has been reewd- 
ed by Charlie Barnet. • • Nat Deba 
L-FM. • . Sid Lorraine off to tbe 
coart for Mill» Musie as assistant M 
Herb Mills. Mitch Parrish, writ* 
of Deep Purple, ia under matrsrt 
to Mills. . . Doria Tauber, fortook 
with Irving Berlin, Ine., now «kb 
Publishers Holding CorporatiaB,

Jack Kearney, formerly wltb 
Lincoln Music, is now profet- 
sional manager for Barton Mu* 
and Ed Marmor is new coast rep 
for Barton. Ben Barton’s daugh
ter, Eileen, is singing at Slapd 
Maxie’s in Hollywood .. Bill Sav 
yer, young University of kM* 
gan band leader, has complete 
a folk opera on Mark Twain 
New York producers are Inter
ested.

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miiuR

BY

DICK GILBERT
RAY GONZALES ORCHESTRA

OVER 1700 TUNES 
•END FOR YOUR COPY TODAY .
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'Exclusive Photos'

through chaplains and also put 
tato K-ration parcels.

Coast Guard Band in Action

nd Eddls 
Cats Jois 
rüder, be 
Beckner’;

which are issued

CANE plus PLASTIC 
equals 

MICRO “PLASTICOAT"

E Tucaon, Arison*—Thi» *erv 
fee band playa true Dixieland 
[*Ma. Personnels Sgt. Gil Blakey, 
^1—ot CpL Chnnnm Farrer, 
•un»« GpL Leo Eriekaon, b*«-| 
Cpl Bob Bertram, sax ; Cpl. 
"■»• Sader, clarinet; Pfe. Le* 
^•■k. trumpet; Pfe. Dou 
•rowe trombone.

>bbim Mo 
the Jinn,* 
trke maw

ft Clarinet.., 
Ob Clarinet. 
Alto Clarinet 
Bait Clarinet. 
Soprano Sax 
Alto Sax 
C Melody Sax 
Tenor Sav 
Baritone Sax

a gunner on a B-24 bomber at 
Lowery Field, Denver, Colo. 
Rudolph Goehr, formet diiector 
of the NBC Eastman Kodak

somewhere in Australia.
Formerly with Tony Pastor, 

Pvt. Virgil Marra is stationed 
with an ordnance unit in the 
Pacific. From somewhere in the 
Pacific. Pfc. Frank Chiddix (Bar
net and Dorsey) is polishing the

Charles Lee Hill, Texas reed man, 
reports that he is stationed at Camp 
Fannin, Tex. and hear« Sgt. Teddy 
Grace, former Bob Crosby blue« 
singer, frequently as she is stationed 
at the WAC recruiting station in 
nearby Tyler, Tex. Bennv Stabler. 
ex-Herd trumpet, i« undergoing 
ba»ic training at the Miami Beach 
(Fla.) AAF bast*. Pianist Cecil Bon- 
•ell manages to «queere in time 
from his chores with the army air 
service command to keep hi- finger« 
nimble with a 15-pieee service unit

The Innger-bsring . . . more Mtis- 
faetion-giving '-ed that it winning 
over mw (riends daily. Buy a handy 
package of three from your Dealer 
and be convinced Made in five 
strengths, priced a* follows:

.60 each 

.60 each 

.75 each 

.90 each 

.75 each 

.75 each 

.90 each 

.90 each
1.00 each

Toronto, Ont.—The Queensway 
Ballroom features Bert Niosi 
twice weekly and Mart Kenney 
and his Western Gentlemen play 
there once each week Morgan 
Thomas continues at Columbus, 
a^ does the Ozzie Williams' band 
at the Club Kingsway. Lovely 
Jndy Richards, ex-Mart Kenney 
chirp, devotes full time to radio 
work.

John Kirby played the Kings
way for two weeks, Hal McIntyre 
played a one-nighter at th<> 
Queensway; and Coleman Hawk
ins was spotlighted at the Club 
Top Hat during the latter part of 
February Bands slated here 
soon are Vaughn Monroe; Tony 
Pastor. Art Tatum and Teddy 
Wilson.

Ross Currie (Ozzie Nelson and 
Bob Chester reed) directs a unit 
at the Great Lakes naval station. 
Others at the Lake Michigan 
statinn include: Harry Dapeer, 
Russ M irgan bass: John McCon
nell, Ella Fitzgerald trombone; 
Clarence Trice, Kirk trumpet; 
Bill Horner, King Kolax trumpet, 
and Andrew Gardener, ex-Dallas 
Bartley alto man. Charley Banks, 
forme: Cab Calloway trombone, 
is stationed at Jefferson Bar
racks, Mo.

Pfe. Shorty Herbert, Coleman 
Hawkins tubman who rated men
tion in the EEsquire poll, sends a 
combo at the Tuskegee (Ala.) army 
air field. Joe Protanee, who uinl 
to be the Beat’* lens artist in Balti
more is taking preflight training at 
Xavier college. Pete Santora. for
mer Baltimore batonrer, takes avia 
tion training orders at Marshall 
College, Va.

Another gold star went up on 
music'.*, honor roll Christmas Day 
when S/Sgt. Vernon Lodge, ex
Benny Strong reedman. was kill
ed in action in Italy. A member 
of the American Rangers, he had 
participated in the Dieppe raid 
and subsequent Allied sorties. 
Lodge had been decorated sev
eral times. He died during a 
skirmish when a bomb exploded 
in his face.

New York—“A salute to Fats 
Waller” will be held at Carnegie 
Hall on April 2. Arranged by an 
organization called American 
Youth For Democracy, the con
cert is sponsored by friends of 
the late pianist including his 
manager Ed Kirkeby, Count 
Basie Langston Hughes. Fddie 
rondon, Billie Holiday, Mary Lou 
Williams and many others, most 
of whom will appear at the af
fair Proceeds from the concert 
«0 to the America Youth group 
which is striving to create inter
racial youth centers throughout 
New York City.

iv ries with an army band, which 
also features Cpl. Georgi Synes, 
arranger lor Sammy Donahue; 
and Frank Black, tenor with 
Donahue and Vaughn Monroe 
Artie Fleischer, ex-Chester tub-

Nat Debía 
off tolta 
u—iitantte 
rieh, vita' 
ier . nn»»i 
■r, fi innub

Capt. Morris C. Rosenberry of 
We army stated that 70 highly 
qualified musicians are now serv- 
mg as music officers, with in
creased demands for icusic lead
ers by commanding officers. They 
advis*' band leaders, dance units 
and other musical groups and as- 
xist in assembling and Instruct
ing soldier groups in playing 
small instruments, such as har
monicas. ocarinas and tonettes. 
Musical training, he explained, is 
Important in acclimating the re
turning servicemen to civilian

instr» 
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Uncle Sam snared two of the 
top Steinway - squatters last 
month. Erskine Butterfield, the 
Decca recording artist, drives a 
jiep .it the Fort Dix (N. J.) in
duction center. The Bluejackets’ 
swing band at the Great Lakes 
(Ill.) naval training station upots 
Mus. 3/c Lionel Prouting, ex
Spivak 88-er.

Bert Reimer, who cover* the 
country with * USO unit, report* 
Charlie Fisk, who former!» fronted 
his own band, now baton« the ork 
al the Garden City (Kas.) army 
air base. The 13-piect* ork feature* 
Frank Shalk'* alto, formerly with 
Bob Chester. While at Peterson 
field, Colorado Spring», Colo., Bert 
met former Paul Pendarvia drum
mer, Cpl. Bill L. Geisc- The “Thun- 
derbolta” band of La Junta (Col.) 
air field exacted a rave notice from 
Rinner, especially the lead alto of 
Cpl. Dave Foote, former Bernie 
Cummins’ stalwart.

Army music material now sent 
to troops includes’ 100,000 V- 
discs records of all types of rnu- 
ilc each month; army hit kits 
of six popular songs per month; 
and Hymns From Home leaflets 
of 12 non-denominatlonal hymn.«

Army Ork Stirs 
Houston Dance

Here ar*- two shot* uf the Lucky Chase dance band, which ha* aeeu 
action in the Mediterranean with the coast guard. Above s the musi
cians pose in battle positions. Belotes as they appear on the stand 
with their instruments, left to right; Clifton Cost. Panl Gilmore, 
Dominic Capone, Blaine HouM rman, Ben Harrod. Michael Fuchs, 
Johnny Smith, Dick Newman. Chick Reeve* and Larry Burna. A story 
about this band by II. Blair T. Walliser appeared in the September I 
issue of Down Beal.

Washington, D C.—A farm boy 
vho never handled a music in 
igrument is t..ught to play 
trumpet for h military band; mu- 
jical shows are produced for the 
armed forces, symphonic bands 
are organized; 2,000 song leaders 
are trained to bolster morale 
among men nnd women ir the 
aervlce—all through the efforts 
ut tht USO’s ten music advisers. 
Die above accomplishment« were 
announced at the USO Music Ad
visers national conference here 
recently.

Dr. Raymond Kendall USO 
Music Coordinator, reported that 
the outlook is for more person
alized services in order to meet 
the needs of outgoing combat 
troops and returning servicemen, 
and for the encouragement of 
organizing orchestras. A new 
phase of the work, he said, i. the 
cooperation with the Red Cross 
in organizing hospital recreation 
John R. Jones, an adviser, 
•tressed the value of music m re- 
baUUtating and reconditioning 
Hospitalized veterans. He said 
musie will play an expanding role 
in stimulating participation in 
group activities The USO dis
tributed 3,500 amateur song kits 
during the past year, and is still 
sending sheet music to all bases, 
he added.

, _____ show, has written The Song of
man, is schooling for service as the Infantry at Camp Croft, S.C.

BANDS IN ACTION!
Action picture ot oil nunc loodtri, muu- 
cion* -ocalitt* Exduiivo candid»' C low», 
t x 10 Unobtainable ebewhere Guano 
load tu plena iv miaif refunded 

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS 

15S5-O Sraadua» Nou loro. M. V.
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Houston, Tex.—Th« Ellington 
army air field band proved such 
a hit, playing a few numbers dur
ing u bond show here, that dan
cers demanded the service crew 
play the entire dance. The band, 
led by Hank Hoffman, features a 
number of spirited manuscripts 
by Eddie Gerlack, tormer Texas 
leader. Seven of the musicians 
ir the band are former Gerlack 
sidemen.

Ensign Roy Grubb'. ex-88’er, 
writes from Pearl Harbo* where 
r.e dug the “jumpin’” Claude 
Thornhill band recently. Vince 
Todaro, local dance promoter 
now at a South Pacific Seabees’ 
station, reports that his wild 
swing band, featuring ocarinas, 
harmonicas, guitar and gourds to 
a sensation.

The Ranch Nite Club boasts a 
band made up of ex-bandleaders, 
with Hal Tomlin fronting. Virgil 
Lyon- former Ranch Club leader 
or. hides, Jimmy Alexander, ex
Plantation batoneer, 88 er; Scott 
Cameron, tenor man and ex Cot
ton Club frontcr; Larry Nolan, 
bassist and ex-Stork Club maes 
tro and Maxie Hallmark, Mue* 
trumpeter ind cx-Roseland lead
er form this unique crew

—C. Phil Henderson.

Like “SHASTOCK” MUTES *nd 
*11 "MICRO” fraduct* MICRO 
“PLASTICOAT” Re*d* tre nutren 
leed t* give complete ittitfacrion.
Send for Free “MICRO” Cttalog

MICRO musical products corp
NEW YORK 1110 WEST 19th STREET DEPT No



BAND ROUTESDOWN BEAT

Where the Bands are

Hampton, (Howard) Washington,

(Plantation) Houston.Clsng. 3/25,

section of the John Charla

(State) Hartford.
Levant. Phil (Book Cadillac) Detroit, Mirti.

Fio Rito, Ted Rom no

Joins Duke
» ven

(Versailles) Miami Beach,

Young. Trummie (Yacht Club) NYC, nc

21 Knobel' Hall Oliver, Eddie < Edgewater Beach) Chiemie

Paotor Tony (RKO) Boston. <1/23-29. t

CLARI - JAMA STUDY ARRANGING

OTTO CESANA

COIIESPORDERCE
AT STADIO screen test.

Rickedbackei “electro” GiitaisONLY

PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

NAME

ADORISI

Garber, Jan (Oriental) Chicago, 3/17-23. I 
Gilbert, Johnny (Commodore Perry) Toledo,

inch as 
boost it

Chicago 
Mar. J

(Roosevelt) NYC, h 
(Shubert) Cincinnati, 

(Buffalo) Buffalo, N

3/24-27, 
8/28-30,

point (Complete material).. 
Reminiscing (Score)..............  
American Symphony Na. 2

(Score)..................................

Ayres Mitel 
3/16-22. t

Wright, Charlie 
Fla., h

Chicago— 
Mar, 23,

Lewis. Sabby (Zanzibar) NYC, nc 
Lewis, Ted (Hurricane) NYC, nc 
Light. Enoch (LaConga) NYC. nc

Matty Matlock.. 
Herb Quigley... 
Alvino Rey........ 
Turk Van Lake. 
Buddy Weed....

Lucas. Clyde (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan. 
Opng. 3/24, b

Milt Britton 
..Bob Crosby

Lombardo. Guy 
Long. Johnny

month—when I

Childs Reggi. iPI»nt«tion)I'»la..

t; (Palace) Akron. 
(Palace) Youngstown.

D. C.. 3/17-23. t; (Royal) Baltimore. Md..

! ork. (Earle) Philadelphia. 
(RKO) Boston, 8/30-4/6, t

(Cosmopolitan) Denver,Young, Eddie

International Sweethearts of Rhythm (How
ard) Washington, D. C., 3/31-4/6, t

Boston. Mass., n 
Hartford, Conn. 
Newark, N. J.

Olsen. George (Stevens) Chicago, Opng. 
3/24, h

Osborne, Will (Capitol) NYC, t

Millinder, Lucky (Regal) Chicago, 8/24-30, t 
Monroe. Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, h 
Morgan, Russ (Strand) NYC, t

Light' That Almost 
Failed Back at Work

tenn., n #
Cummins, Bernie (Stevens) Chicago. Clsng. 

8/23, h; (Muehlebach) Kansas City, Mo., 
Opng. 3/28, h

Hallett. Mal (New Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., 
Clang. 3/26. h

Hamilton, George (Cleveland) Cleveland

Furl Deven,, Maw.—Paul Whiteman wav a guert at an army -how 
and music conference held here last month. (Ie is »ten with Lt. Gin 
land Shell, vocalist, and Arthur Fiedler, conductor of the Boaton Pep 
Symphony. ______________________________________________

oence, k. i., a/ai-a/4, g
StrMter, Ted (Statler) Boeton, Maes., h
Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louie, Mo., I

Auld Georgie 
3/17-23. t ;

• AS PLAYED BY THE ORIG
INAL DIXIELAND BAND! It siz
zles, it rock)-, it rides! Brad Gowans, 
rated one of the great jazz trombon
ists of all time, has written this 
unique • Rhytbmette Orchestration” 
of CLARI-J AMA for clarinet. B-flat 
teiior -ix, trumpet, drums, ba--> or 
guitar, m I trombone. CLARLJAMA 
will really show youi band off! Or-

Composers Get Airing
Philadelphia — Local amateur 

composers get a fine break dur
ing the “I Wrote A Song” pn F 
gram, directed by Station Mus 
Chief Joe Frasetto weekly (W 
WIP here. The new air show fes- 
tures manuscripts, sent In by 
Quaker City composers.

St. I. 
violin a 
in The J 
here. F 
Aleorn. 
local en 
»by, g 
ateordir

currently leading hia band nightly ul Lu Conga, conducting 
hi, own music studio in the daytime, and sitting in the string

Opng. 3/20. nc 
Towne. George

Shreveport, La. 
Trace, Al (Dixie) 
Tucker, Tommy

Wis., 8/17-23, 
8/24-30, t

EVERY SMALL “ORCIT* 
NEEDS THIS JAMERDO!

New York—Enoch Light is a violinist who*, playing a la 
of violin—but isn't fiddling around. The engaging maestro h

Andre Kostelanetz 
............ Alvino Rey 
... .Charlie Barnet 
... Paul Whiteman

Davenport, Iowa — Ex-Herbie 
Kay musical director and ar- 
■•anger, Ray Winegar took over 
Maurie Bruckmann’s band. Jack 
Huffman, arranger and tenor sax 
with Francis Craig, has joined 
the Winegar ork.

Jimmy O’Dette’s five-piecer re
turned to the Snug Harbor Club 
Th< Four Kings and a Queen, 
with Dale Meyers, guitar; Dick 
Hoff, sax; Darrel Homer, bass: 
Frosty Meyers, trumpet and Eve- 
)yn Ries, accordion, playing at 
the Rock Island Moose Club Vo
calist Paul Johnson, recently out 
of the Shep Fields’ ork, working 
local dates, while awaiting a

NYC. h 
(Riverside) Milu.uk«>, 
t ; (Chicaicol Chicago

New York—Win! Johnson left 
the caet of Early to Bed to join 
the Duke Ellington band as vo
calist.

started it,” chuckles Enoch “I 
was opening it as a place for 
musicians and singers who want
ed to improve themselves fr 
commercial work; radio and 
dance bands. So the first pup» 
who came in was a choir singer!”

Nothing daunted, Light figned 
him up, feeling that maybe it 
wouldn't be bad for a choir sing
er to know some of the tricks of 
commercial vocalizing. He got 
another applicant who declnred 
that he never expected to sing 
professionally Said the prosper 
tive student. “It’s just that I get 
a bigger kick out of singing les
sons than I do out of shooting 
pool."

Although the studio’s progreo* 
ing satisfactorily, Light has no 
intention of giving up his dance 
band, he asserts. —rod

u-ron, Blu, 
3 '17-23. t ■

E I 3/17-19.
Conn., 3/24-26, t

Fio Rito 
SHERMAN HOTEL.

Jimmy Dorney;
Teddy Powell

STEVENS HOTEL, 
Bernie Cummin»;
George Olsen

The 1« 
army c 
session 
»miners 
aminatii 
other n 
Sherwoc 
(The la 
before g

Milita 
the rea 
exam a 
learned 
many pt 
work t< 
/ympton 
strict di

Our Monthly Break flullefiiu brine you 
original arrangements for building up extra 
choruwt of popular hit-songs with novel 
breaks tricky base figures boo»>< -woogie 
effects, riding the melody, etc Send a dime 

us, e cop>
AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS

--------------------NOW " 
AVAILABLE! 

Pern ir Modrrn Hermon* 
(Complete material,.......13.99 

Coarse in Modern Dance Ar 
ianging (Complete metarij).88.60 
Couric in Modern Counter-

Eldridge, Roy (Tie Toe)
Elltrp* Duke (State!

8/17-19. t lAdumb- 
3/23-29, t

Heid. Don (Aragon) Houston Tex,. t> 
Rtiaman, Leo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Rogers. Iddh (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn., 

Clsng, 3/30, h
Ruhl. Warney (Washington) Indinnaiiolis, 

Ind. h

James, Jimmy rPaìomnr) Norfolk, Va., 
Clsng 3/26. b

Jordan. Louie (Club Bulli Washington, 
D. C., nc

Joy, Jimmy (Hirmarcki Chicago, h

Foeta-, Chuck (Topper) Cincinnati. O.. 
8/26 26. b; «Club Troeadero) Henderson. 
Ky.. Opng. 3/31, nc

FranU'n Buddy (Schroeder) Milwaukee.
Wie., k

New 
been c 
Scott 1 
orchesti 
gee tern 
a key si 
bassist 
John Si 
iwiet w 
trophies 
for a gu

Scott’, 
solid jw 
evident! 
tent su 
ghows I 
din bow 
long-est

Sanders, Joe (Ansley) Atlanta, Ga., Clsng. 
3/27. h

Sherwood, Bobby (Roosevelt) Washington, 
D. C*. ClsnK. 8/26, h

Si sale. Noble (Paradise) Detroit, 3/24-30, t
Smith, Stuff (Garrick Stagobar) Chicago»

EVERY Muaician Should be 
Able to Arrange

UNCOLN HOTEL, New York- 
Boyd Raeburn

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL. San 
Francisco—-Henry King

NEW YORKER HOTEL. New 
York—Jerry Wald

PALACE HOTEL, San Francisco 
• —Al Donahue

PAU ADIUM, Hollywood, Cal.— 
Sammy Kaye; Mar. 21, Hal 
McIntyre

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago — 
Ran Wilde

PARK CENTRAL HOTEI, New 
York—Denny Beckner

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Frankie Carle

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or
leans—Carl Ravazza

ROOSEVELT HOTEL. Washing
ton. D.C.—Bobby Sherwood. 
Clsng. Mar. 26

ROSELAND. New York—Ted

AMRASSADOR HOTEL. Lop An* 
gele»—Fn dd. Marlin

ARAGON. Chicago—Eddy How
ard

BILTMORE HOTEL, Los An
geles—Joe Reiehman

BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT.
Chicago—Del Courtney

COMMODORE HOTEL, New
York—Vaughn Monroe

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago—Eddie Oliver

HURRICANE. New York—Ted 
Lewis; Mar. 30, Duke Filing-

Dorsey. Tommy (Palaeel Akron. O 3/17
20, t; i Palace > Youngstown <1 3/21-2. 
t; (Palace) Columbus. O 3/28-30. t

Dunham. Son y (Metropolitan) Providence,

der from vour d< a (er or 
direct from publisher, 
Mutual Music Society, 
1270 6th Ave- New 
York 20, N. Y.

Thoma* - Weatinghouae and 
ill-Time Hit Parade airahowg 

Thia is pretty busy for a gu» 
who, three years ago. waa ro 
ports*«} dying after a terrifir 
auto crash.

Light’s is the first American 
style dance band to play La 
Conga home of Spanish rood. 
Latin-American music and fla 
menco dancing. He wa.> brought 
in as an experiment for four 
weeks, with the management 
cautioning him not to be upset if 
the patrons reacted unfavorably. 
They appaiently ate it up—he’t 
now in his fifteenth week play
ing all American stuff except 
Carmen Amaya's show.

Studio au Experiment
Meanwhile his Carnegie hall 

studio is preparing to celebrate 
its first annivt rsary next month. 
‘Wasn’t sure it would last a year

IdANUFACTUUD BY
EUCTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Montr 
and Rol 
eers. ha 
with re 
Current! 
Wood n 
to stead 
drains Y 
son and 
cti end 
tenor ta 
piacerne] 
at the l 
U* iror 
rt Norn 
Mazzi i - 
itantino

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. J.
—Charlie Spivak; Mar. 31, 

Woody Herman
TRIANON, Chicago — Lawrence 

Welk
TRIANON, Southgate. Cai.— 

Horace Heidt
WALDORF ASTORIA, New York

—Leo Reisman

Leader Change 
For Iowa Band

Mutual Music Society, lac.
127C Sth Ave. J
New York 20, N. Y ;
Send me voui Rhythmette Orcheitralian” » 
et CLARI-1AMA. I enclow 50c (cadi or | 
awaey a«ta owly). I

South, Eddie «Elmir’s) Chicago, nc 
Siiivak, Charlie (Terrace Room« Newar)

N. J.. Clang 3/ »0; <Metropolitan) Provi-

H ward Eddy < Aragon) Chicago, o 
Hudson, Dear (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky 

nc
Hutton, In» Ray (Frolics) Miami, Fla.. l>

Mon 
ChaiKa»»l Art (Edison) NYC. h

Kay Herbio (Rainbow Randevu) Salt Lake
City Utah, b

Kaye. Sammy «Palladium) Hollywood, Cal,, 
Clang. 3/19- b

King Henry «Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco. Cal., n

Kinney. IUj (Del Rio Club) Washington, 
D. C., nc

Kirk Andy (Plantation) Los Angelos Cal.,

Donahur, Al (Palace) San Francisco, Cal., 
h

Dorset Jimmy rSherman> Chicigo. Clans
8/23, h; Shubert) Cincinnati. O„ 3/24-

Tex. Opng, 3/26. nc
Coleman Emil (Mocambo) Hollywood Cal., 

nc
Courtney, Del (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Craig. Francis (Hermitage* Nashville.

Agnew Charle» (El Rancho Vegas) Igu 
Vegas. Ne»

Allen. Red (Garrick Stagebar) Chicago, nc 
Alpert, Mickey (Belmont Plata) NYC, h 
Arnhem, Gus (Sherman’s) San Diego, Cal.

Brown Lev iTune-Town) St. Louis, No.. 
Clsng. 3/27. b 

Bus»« Henry (Lookout House i Covington

Pearl, Ray (Melody Mill) N. Riverside Ill., 
b

Petti, Emile (Biltmore) NYC, Opng, 3/20,

Powell, Teddy I Sherman) Chicago, Opng 
3/23 h

Prims, Louis (Temple) Rochester N. Y., 
3/17-19. t; (Palace) Columbus. O.. 3/21- 
.'1. t, «Palace) Cleveland, O„ 3 24-30, t

EXPLANATION OF 1YM6OLS. b—ballroom; b—hotel, nc—night club: r—restaerMt; I -theai« 
u untie club CRA—Consolidated Rad Artists 30 Rockefelk, Plaza, NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bros. Music Corp RKO Bldg.. NYC; ML -Mor Cale, 18 West 481» St.. NYC; ¿AC -General 
Amusement Corp RKO Bldg., NYC IC—loe G.aser, 10 Rocketelle« Plaza NYC MCA—Music 
Corp, of America, 745 Fifth Ave.. NYC; HFO— Har«id F. Oxley, 424 Madison Ave NYC; SZA— 
St>nr;«n ¿rickcr Agencv 501 M«os:n Ave, NYC' WMA—Wnliam Morns Agency- RKO Bldg. 
NYC.

Rhythmelte Orchestration 

By BRAD GOWANS

( Royal ) Baltimore, 
(Adama) Newark. N.
(Adama) Newark» N.

Noone Jimmy (Street* of Paria) Holly
wood. Cal., nc

Norvo. Red (Preview) Chicago, nc

Russell H.
Brook» 

Teacher of 
Buddy Di Vito, 
Harry Jame»’ 
new voloiet.

Harria, Phil (Slapaie Maxie’s) Hollywood 
Cat, nc

Hawkina. Erskine (Savoy) NYC. h
Heidt, Horace (Trianon) Southgate, Cal.,

(Palace) Cleveland. Ö-, 3/31-4/6. t 
Carle. Frankie (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Castle. Lee (Pelham Health Inn) Bronx, 

N. Y.
Cavallaro. Carmen (Chase) St. Louis, h 
Chaves (Monte Carlo Beach) Miami Beach,

Herman, Woody (Metropolitan) Providence. 
R. L, 3/24-26, t; (Poli’s) Waterbury. 
Conn., 3/26-30, t; (Terrace Room) 
Newark, N. J.. Opng. 8/31

Hill, Tiny (Michigan) Lansing, Mich., 3/15
18. t; (State) Kalamazoo. Mich., 8/19-21. 
t; (Keith) Grand Rapids, Mich., 8/22-25. 
t; (Michigan) Muskegon, Mich., 3/26
28, t; (Bijou) Batie Creek, Mich.. 
8/31-4/2, t

Hoaglund. Everett (Ciro's) Mexico City,

McIntyre, Hal (Pacific Square Aud.) San 
Diego, Cal., 3/17-19, b: (Palladium) 
Hollywood. Cal.. Opng. 8/21. b

McIntire. Lani (Lexington) NYC, h
McShann. Jay (Plantation) Los Angeles. 

Cal., nc
Marcellino. Muzzy (Florentine Gardens) 

Hollywood. Cal., nc
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles. 

Cal., h
Masters, Frankie (Oriental) Chicago. 8/24-

Basie. Count (Roxy) NYC, t
Beckner, Denny (Park Centra!) NYC, h 
Benson, Ray (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 

Mo., Clsng. 3/27. h; (Ambassador) Chi
cago, Opng. 3/31. h 4

Bishop, Billy (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, 
Ind.. Clsng. 8/29, b; (Claridge) Memphis, 
Opng. 3/31, L

Bondshu, Neil (Blackstone) Chicago, III., h 
Brand wynne, Nat (Statler) Washington,

VOCALISTS
Study Vith America’» Leading 

Teacher

Goodman, Benny (20th Century Fox Stu
dios) Hollywood. Cal.

Gordon, Gray (Flagler Gardens) Miami, 
Fla., r

Gray. Glen (Chicago) Chicago, 3/17-28, t; 
(Michigan) Detroit. 3/24-30, t; (Chase) 
St. Louis. Mo.» Opng. 8/31, h

Send for Timely Tipi 
V on Microphone Singing V 

by R. Brooke—50c 

BROKEL COLLEGE 
64 E. Jackson Blvd. 
Lyon & Healy Bldg. 

WEB-2855 CHICAGO (4), ILL.

Wald, Jerry (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Weeks, Anson (Coronado Club) Shreveport,

La., Clsng. 3/27, nc
Welk. Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Wilde. Ran (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Wilson, Teddy <Cafe Society Uptown) NYC,SWING PIANO!

Le.ru the r^id Md eMy '‘Chriifcnscn 
W.y.” Bigmneis or mivMKrd. Send for five 
“bomo-study” folder.

Pianists, Look!

MUSICAL RESEARCH

Le.ru


DOWN BEAT

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

NicKMiller’s A.A.F Band

Hawkitu club Adele Schnei-

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
J edwards) club It’s Margie

LoiaBrownville Swooner Club

THE PROFESSION

man shot a uspect un

DETROITURAB-D. B. CaM.

WHEN IN DETROITWANTED
Striai No.

014 S44twa

Sousaphones, Baritones, Atto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Homs, Tympani, etc.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

HARB ELLINGTON ar I > xtanuu 1 
Sand for ll«t. Joe Benedetti. Vine Street.

Mt Vernon, Ohio. ____________________

HOME. 
. Braid

LEARN PIANO TUN 
Complete course by

teachers and studente. No obli 
Broadwell Medios, De** 84-C.

BANDBOX-NEWS

White. For details writ. Karl Bartenbach 
1001 Welle SL, Lafayette, Ind.

U’liriM welcomed. Include noatagu for 
reply. Ithaca, New York.________________

Bakal, 220 Sheridan

irogreae- 
has mi 

its dance

'at I get 
ging les
- . noting

Mount Vernon, N. Y., have a Perry 
Como-Bing Croaby club.

Eric Schenker, 1318 W. 6 St.,

WANT LATB MODEL Giboon 400 or L5 
guitar with case. Good condition. John 

Rys, 180 Park. Lawrence, Mass.

bl. Louie—Maxine. 18, playa 
violin and lead* her own combo 
in The Jug of the Hotel Coronado 
here. Featured with her is For»at 
Aleorn. one of the moot popular 
local entertainer«, who «ings and 
playa guitar, vibe*, violin and 
aeeordion.

Bring Tour 
Instrument Troubles to

241 West 14th 
Turk 1. New York

the roof of the building which 
was to havr housed the “Down
beat Room” and two of the 
neighborhood boys cut each other 
to ribbon;, in a knife battle in 
front of the place.

Airing 
i maten;

eak dur- 
ng"
on Music 
>kly over 
,how fei
lt in by

/or Members of trmed Force a
To inauro delivery of your Powm Hiato keep ua ported.

Lardieri, 250 Orange St., Newark 
4. N J., wants an increase in 
membership for his Colemen

(The latter was screened twice 
before getting hit final 4-F.)

Military authorities told Scott 
the reason for his prolonged 
exam was that the army has 
learned through experience that 
many people engaged m creative 
«ork tend to exhibit nervous 
symptom.- when exposed to the 
itrict discipline of service life.

der. 1264 Sheridan Ave., New 
York 56, N. Y has a Perry Como 
and Joan Edwards (called The

New York—Thr Mill* Brother- rdebrate brother Harry’s furlough 
from the army by harmonizing lightly on Paper Doll, a aong they 
have good reanon to prefer. With liar»« at the ivoriea. they are 
Handing, left to right Herbert. Don and John. The latter ian’t really 
a brother, of course. He’a the papa.

GAGWRITER. Writing parodies, band 
novelties, dramatisations. Frankel. 8C28D 

Dickens. Chicago._____ _______________

Rd., Wood-Ridge, N J., is seek
ing more members for The Gor- 
donaircs (Gordon Goodman).

Pai Symington. 318 Prospect St., 
Norwich, Conn., write» that abe ia 
now vice-president of the Jimmy 
Dorsey Musical Club of San An* 
tunin Tex., and has Branch No. 1; 
also Musician» on Parade has been 
added to her Vocalist, Ine. club . . . 
Alibeth Howell, 152 S. Van Dien

Gets Prolonged Exam
The leader’s deferment by the 

mny came after a three-day 
jession with army medical ex
iminers. Similar prolonged ex
aminations have been given to 
«her maestri, Including Bobby

Los Angeles — Operators of 
what has been known as the new 
“Downbeat Room” on Central 
Avenue were denied a liquor li
cense after state authorities 
heard protest.- from citizens that 
the block in which thr place was 
to be located already had 10 
liquor establishments and that 
in the past month the vicinity 
had been the scene of four hold
ups, eight auto thefts, two purse- 
snatchings and 12 gambling 
arrest*: Bet ween times, a police -

Anne McGeeney, 466-49 St., 
Brooklyn 20, N Y., and Helen 
Columbus. 214 East 82 St., New 
York 28, N. Y„ want members 
from all over the country for 
their Johnny Desmonn club. He’s 
the swell vocalist with Glenn

JAZZ, SWING — ra. I el on Urta. M.l 
Tl i* 1506 Grand Concoure«. Naw York, 

52. N. Y.

M. Heyer, 109 Stuyvcsant Plaza, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y.. and Arline

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS MS 
Col umbri. A«« Boston Man.

WANTED — HAMMONIt ORGAN. Wire 
collect »«Or age iml price. Kadin

Station KSTP. St. Paul. Minneaota

inerican 
ilay u 
ih food, 
ind fla- 
brought 
or four 
i gement 
upset if 

tvorably. 
up~he’s 
k, play-

oxcept

Scott Gets 4-F; I 
Adds Ace Tenor I

am? OE - OTTl.'O---- arumpM OU..
Clarinet chonuea copied from record*. 

DIRECT SHORT-CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING. Burro*. Music 
Serv.ro. 101 St»u> .• Rd.. Brookline, Maaa

Having trouble getting the 
Beat at newsstands lately? Avoid 
disappointment by reserving your 
copy at your favorite newsstand.

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—>7.06
SONGS RECORDED—$2.5(
MELODIES TO POEMS—36.08 

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPECIAL OFFERS

COPYRIGHTS- IStempi

MALE VOCALIST -younu iraft .tempi — 
«»terleueed union musician but desire 

tinging job. Box A-40. Down Beat.

Guattrocchi, 78 Straw St.. Akron 
4, O , for Horace Heidt.. - Byron 
Woodhull, Theta Xi Frat House, 
1504 S St. Lincoln Neb., has the 
He’s My Guy club for Guy Lom
bardo.

Another Duke Ellington club ha* 
been organized by Jack Greenberg, 
1313 nth St., Brooklyn t, N. Y. 
... Ed Strone, c/o Munir Corpora* 
tion of America. 130 N. Michigan 
Ave., Chicago 11, Hl., it boosting 
Skip Farrell, vocalist ... The gala 
at Fort Myer* like vocalist uDic” 
Brownville, and Betty Whitfield, 
pre*., 1232 Katherine St.. Fort 
Myer*, Fla., ha* the Original “Dir“

Mar. 15—Randy Brook*
Mar. 16—Shelton Hemphill. Jun

ior Raglin
Mar. 17—King Cole, Wilbur 

Schwartz
Mar. 18—Deane Kineaide
Mar. 19—Joe Hall, Blotoom Lee
Mar. 20— Bob Chester
Mar. 22—Sonny Rurke
Mar. 23—Johnny Guarnieri
Mar. 24—June Clark
Mar.27—Ben Webster, Morey 

Samel
Mar.29—Margie Gibson, Rudy 

Novah

ONE DOZEN late used popular records— 
$2.25 F.O.B. Carefully packed, Tuttle

Sales Co., Syracuse, 4, N. Y._____________

SWINGIER PIANO — Radio. recording 
breaks, rune, boogie. HUNDREDS tricks. 

Beginners, advanced. Booklet free. 
SLONE’S SCHOOL, 2001 Forbes. Pitts
burgh, Pa.

Montreal, Can. -Stan Wood 
uni Roland David, local baton- 

have fortified their orks 
with recent sidemen changes. 
Currently at the Auditorium, 
Wood recruited Donet Garriepy 
to steady the rhythm from his 
drum; Veterans Maynard Fergu
son and Vic Brickman on trump
ets and Adrien Robichaud on 
tenor take the hot breaks. Re- 
plac<*m(Tits with the David crew 
it the Chez Maurice Danceland 
are: trombonist Joe Bell; trump
et Norm Calvert; altoist Tony 
Mazza and tenor Frank Con
stantino.

PHONOGRAPH ItECORDS dan. mu 
never wear out if you use Rekucky’s 

“Slide”. Three bottles one dollar. Order 
now—pay later. Devie Recordco, Monrovia*

MARIMBAS. XYLOPHONES, vibraphone, 
tymps, bells, drums, tom-toms, cymbals, 

traps. Also ten beautiful Argentine cos
tumes. James Rosenberg, 945 Burton Ave.. 
Cincinnati. 29, Ohio.

Brooklyn 4, N. Y., announces a 
Johnny Long club . . For Gene 
Williams, it’s Betty Cerny, pres., 
251-10 Northern Blvd., Little 
Neck, L. I; Gladys Ebirt, Mont
gomery St., and Rita Rosenzweig, 
288 Crown St, Brooklyn 25. N. Y ; 
Marianr p Norris, pres., 84-41 249 
St., and Gerry Gundersen secy., 
86-23 248 St., Bellerose, N Y ; 
and for Gene Williams-Patti Du
gan, write to Rose Marie Orphan, 
pres., 1934 Webster Ave., or Mar
garet Carlson, vice-pres , 1787 
Washington Ave.. Bronx 57, N Y

Lyle Perkins. 4200 West St., Oak. 
land 8, Cal., has the K. J. B. Club 
for Stan Kenton, Harry James and 
Charlie Barnet, and Gene O’Connor, 
580 Apgar St.. Oakland 9, Cal., has 
the Singers Supreme Club for 
Vaughn Monroe and Frank Sinatra 
. . . Continuing with Frank Sinatra 
dubs, wr have Bernice Kerrigan, 
1021 Shotin II St., San Francisco 
10, Cal.; Miss Ronnir Little. 24 
Cliffside Ave., Staten Island 4, N. 
Y.; Nonie Behnke Sunset Trail, 
Erie-side, O.i The Moonlight Sine 
tra Club, cht Kay Sands. 1269 Nel
son 4vc.. Bronx 52, N. 1’.

Charlie L. Keljikian, 34 Grove 
St., Chelsea 50. Mast. who has 
the Al Killian fan club. ^Iso 
boosts Johnny Hodges and Roy 
Eldridge . . . Trudy Smith. 8508 
Elmhurst Ave. Elmhurst. V Y., 
wants to hear from more Woody 
Herman fans . . . Don’t forget 
Janice DeWitt, 302 Columbus 
Ave., Hasbrouck Heights, N. J., 
who has a branch of Harriet 
Dworkin’b Glenn Miller elub , . . 
Rene MacDonald, 468 Marlboro

WE HAVE 30,000 hurd to and folla
tore r<«orti# one of the ergrri Miet 

ttone in the United States. Zend titl« end 
artista nani« You set prie»—ino list) 
Broadway Music Co., 155 W, Broadway, 
Salem, New Jersey.

7x14 SNARK 4x13 TOM. I ji . * Lud
wig, white pearl, perfect condition. Pvt.

Alai Abel, < 'o Winged Victory", Nam- 
gansett Hotel New York.

JAZZ COLLECTORS A, ention—When in
Riehmond, Va drop in at GARY’S 

RECORD SHOP In stock at all times- 
Commodore, Beacon, Blue Note Asch, 
Climax Etc. GARY’S, 708 E. Brood Street.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete piano »core and 

guitar diagrams Si w. Guaranteed wtia 
factory or money back. Malcolm Len, 144 
Primrose. Syrnru». 5. New York.

CONN E FLAT Baritone Saxophoni silver 
plated, gold bell, like ne» perfeil play

ing condition. With case and stat d. 3240 00 
Box A-5S. Down Beat, 203 N Wabash, 
Chicago, 1._____________________________

UNDO MINDREADlNt. ACT—50< Swell 
band specialty — bailing, nystifying.

syttem for two persona. Present NK' Clubs 
or anywhere. Write Harry Rose. Spivak. 
Colorado.

PIANIST—4-F, union. K .id. transpoae, all 
essentials. Desire location Pennsylvania 

oi vicinity Reg Copenhaver, 2029-14th 
Ave,. Altoona. Penna.___________________

BLUE NOTE RECORDS -The Finest I - 
gie Woogi- Blues. Stomp* Band Im

provisations. Authentic New Orleans Jaxx. 
Write for Complete Catalog: BLUE NOTE 
RECORDS, 767 Lexington Ava.. New York, 
21, N. Y.

"DON’T WORRY MOM”—A Paul Weirick 
dance orchestration. Coming U' Fazil I 

Many other a 65c per ork, postpaid at our 
mepense. Mail oraeri to TIN PAN 41 LEY 
PUBLICATIONS, 1587 Broadway. New 
York 19. N. Y.

SLIGHTLY USED phonograph records— 
popular, swing, qnu-tettes, blues, string

22.00 dozen pit »aid. No C.O.D.’s. Stock 
too largi to list. Mike Walker, Poplar 
Bluff, Missouri.

Montreal Bands 
Change Sideman

Police Deny Request 
For Proposed LA Spot

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

WOLVERINE 
HOTEL

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about 
seventeen or 4-F re plscement on well 

established dance band, dnlnry forty to 
fifty per week Don Strickland. 505 W. 
10th St.. Mankato. Minn.

PROFESSIONAL PIANISTS!
We no* iffei a new Ma lire Come He 
profenional pieaistz Ferunel astractisa 
sad coschln* ia advaaced awdeea music, 
lacluding all itylei of Boogie, under Leonard 
Trizterv Telephone Hsriicn 76F hn 
eppoiatmenr
AXEL CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Kimball Bldg. 9M S Webaib Ave , ubicsg»

- Send for fret book 
W let sho»iiif how you may great
ly improv* your techmr, accuiscy, mamons- 
ing, sight-readinf and playutg thru mental- 
muscular —ku dilution. Quick i «suit*, taction 
effort minimised Used by tmous pianist^

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS — Trumpet.
tenor, clarinet, drums nnd piano. Alar 

t.ombone end boss If needetL 50e per ar
rangement Al) standard and strictly full 
and fine. Box A-57, Down Beat 201 N 
Wabash, Chicago. 1.

DRUMMER- -25. anion free to travel. Six 
month» with Jimmie James, Frederick 

Bros. Referenet- or request. Jack Volk. 
111A Cincinnati-Loulsvilia Pike Cincinnati. 
11. Ohio.___________________________ ____

CLASSIFIED
Tra CeeH per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra far Baz Service 
(Cocat Name. Addrea*, Chv arid State >

CATERING 
to and offorin* 

SPECIAL RATES

« a lot 
ertro ii 
iiuctbg 
1 “'ròl 
C-harka 
i ani 
rahowK
r • PT 
was n- 
lt*rrifie

All Makes 
Any Condition

VOCAl l-*T Sin* lallad*. V-ill end Ir. 
formation. Woody Shelp, Bancroft*

Michigan. __________________

DETROIT HOME OF
SELMER and BACH

New York—Now that he has 
beer classified 4-F, Raymond 
Scott is rebuilding hi' CBS 
orchistra. Major move brings 
•ct* tenorman Ben Webster intx 
* key spot. Scott has also added 
L—j t Israel Crosby to replace 
John Simmons. Lou McOairity, 
»wice-winner of Down Beat 
trophies, left, trading his tram 
pr a gun.

Scxtt’s attempt? to build up a 
«olid jump band for the network 
evidently are beai mg fruit. A re
tail survey of CBS sustainers 
show; his Monday-through-Fri- 
¿av bounce sessions crowding two 
long-established dramatic pro- 
■ram- In listener percentages. 
Scott expect- the addition of men 
such as Webster und Crosby to 
boost it even further.
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ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

By BILL DUGAN

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

ENGRAVE RS

RAYNER.s
DAI Ht IM Í CO • 
14 W. I AM ST . < Hl< A4.lt

Serv.ro
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PEGGY MANN

20 CENTS
CANADA and FOREIGN 23<




	Condon Speaks Loud When He Speaks Jazz

	CozyColeHep On Bizet Riff

	Rep( refi

	Your Kiss Autograph

	Writer Laments Tunes Demise

	Pungent Parody



	Al Trace Reaps Rich Harvest With 'Doats'

	Phil Moore on Serious Kick

	Eckstein Sings At Yacht Club

	Hoosier Capitol Digs Local Orks

	Cincy Leaders Enter Service


	New Tax Boosts For Live Talent Spots Attacked

	To Herman Ork


	UnionSuspends Air Music Rule

	Pinups Persist

	Mel Torme Gets Ready for Call

	Durgom Claims Part of Haymes

	LA Cowboy Band Tries Expansion

	Jack Tenney in Senatorial Race

	HOLLYWOOD NBWS


	NEEDS THIS

	VALUABLE

	BOOK j

	ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YOUR BAND INSTRUMENT

	Kats Kutting for Keynote

	Hof* Jazz

	Point Phonograph ReeOles art.«•

	PERNO, Incorporated CHIUSI il, ILLINOIS




	WaxWorks In Publicity Burn

	Dig Dis

	All Guitarists Should Hoar this Record

	Swing


	Beckner Crew For Records

	Diggin' the Discs-Jax

	Label Mixup on Hampton Issue

	Carle to Record For Columbia

	Bizet' Platter Boosts Brown




	New Books Dug By The Beat

	DISCORDS

	It's No Touch

	Retort to Roddy

	Woody and Duke

	TUNE-DEX

	if



	% /

	Scoring Under Difficulty

	Lyrics Written for Holiday for Strings'

	Santo Slides

	Humes & Berg Mfg C

	Waller* NYCM





